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1 CH1HESE BOXERS'

ffBT RAPID GROWTH.

Aimsi-ItoDb- ery and to
Oppose Foreign

Influence.

QR19IHATED IN GERMAN PROVINCE.

31 ROTHSTEIN, THE RUSSIAN

FINANCIER, THINKS THE

DANGER EXAGGERATED.

Sarcastic Investor of the Czar

Shekels Thinks Railroad

Building in China

at an End.

The origin of the Chinese 'Boxers,'"
;d a gentleman connected with the

'optic ob Monday, "is rather obscure
and qattf reeent. Eevon the reputable
( hlneee on the Coast do not know
much about the order The best hls-rr- y

of the murderous association I And

n the Chinese newspaper. Shen Pao. It
says

The robber chief Tschu Lung Teng
rounded In May, 18S9, In the province
uf En-hsi- en and Plng-Yucn-Hsl- a
sect which originally went by the
Lames Hung Tong Tschari (Red Lamp
Shade). Tsohln Tschung Scnang (Veil
uf the Golden Boll). Lie Pu Schau
i Shirt of Iron) and Tatauhnl (Sect of
the Groat Water). Soon the organiza-- u

n extended operations to the prov-

ince of Knan-Hsio- n and changed Its
name to Lin Hu Schuen (Willow For-

est Fist). , Government troops were
smt to stop the misdeeds of Its mem
bers and to extinguish them, and they
Hod back to their first fields of work,
'he provinces of en and Ping-Yucn-Hsi- en

and again changed their
name to (the Fist of Pa-

triotism and Peace).
The Chinese are persuaded to Join

this sect by being told that the society
controls many powerful and wonderful
magic formulas, which makes the own-
er proof against sword or bullet In a
very short time the sect had grown Im-
mensely and spread over many prov-
inces. The loaders even gave out that
the members need not fear the shot
from cannon.

The first murders were committed
on Roman Catholic Christians, but by
t' middle of September no distinction
was made btjtweeu these and Protestant
Christians. After the missionaries had
t hgraphed to the American Consul In
Tien-Tsl- n for help and Governor Yu
of Shan-Tun- g had sent 100 Government
Government soldiers out against the
Boxers, they 6Uddonly vanished. But
on Octobor 11 the leader again gathered
nearly one thousand of the sect
around him and Issued a proclamation,
signed with his full name, in which he
says "The Fist of Patriotism and
Peace in the Empire will elevate the
Mnnchur dynasty and extinguish all
foreigners."

" "Government troops sent out
against them suffered defeat constantly
and the misdeeds of the rebels multi-
plied from day to day. A battle was
fought near Len-Lo-TI- en between the
soldiers and the Boxers. In which the
Government troops lost 300 men and
the rebels 00. But many of the
wounded of the latter pretended not to
have been members of the sect, but
peaceful country people who were shot
by the Government spldlers. The re-

sult of this defeat was the dismissal
of the Governor of the district, Tsch-wan- g.

which caused great satisfaction
to the Boxers, who arranged special
jubilee days to celebrate this event

'Since then the Boxers have become
more and more daring In their attacks
upon missionaries, and the sect is
spreading constantly to all nearby dis-
tricts, and very interesting news may
be looked for In the next dispatches
from the united action of the European
powers and the United States to under-
take the punishment of the rebels
themselves sn account of either the In-

ability of the Chinese Government to
deal with the Boxers or the

of part of the Chinese Govern-
ment officials with the rebels.'

"That's as much as anyone knows of
the order. It originated in the province
in which the German's claim their
main sphere of Influence. The organi-
zation began among villagers, who
were allowed by the local Chinese Gov-
ernors to carry arms to put down rob-
ber bands In their particular neighbor-
hoods. Gradually they became pos-
sessed with the idea of turning robbers
themselves, and they gathered In all of
the malcontents and ihe many who
were out or work on account cf the
great drought last winter. When they
became possessed of considerable
strength In numbers they went west
to Pao-Ti-ng Fu, the terminus of the Lu
Han Railroad, about sixty miles from
Peking. There they murdered an Eng-
lish missionary named Brooks. They
advanced along the line of the railroad,
tearing up tracks and burning stations
until they reached the main line, Feag
Ti. which they also tore up and de-

stroyed in sections.
"The name is an arbitrary one, given

to them doubtless by some English-speakin- g

person who got it from their
Chinese name I Ho Tuan. This being
interpreted means faith, righteousness
and the two fists. I suppose we would
call it the 'Good Right Am Society or
somcthlBg like that. They are doubt-
less taking in all of the old secret so-

cieties and all of the lawless aad dis-

contented ones. They have cly been
in existence for a year aad jm oae
knows mack ore than tfcB about
them.

"H. Rotketein. tke featsue RfcssUs
fiBjd. thlBkc tk worti h taking
too seriously tbase MfMU of the
Boxers. He says there te jk great daa- -

I ger. aad expresses the belief that if
, the Ministers and Ambassadors were
J in such grave danger they would ask
for the Russian armies that are within

' reach. It must be remembered, ho --
J eTer. that M. Rothstein operates with
: Russian money. It is hinted, even.
' that he has been known to handle the
, gfa g.hiSS, Sf! I

. ever Rothstein holds that Russia will j
! protect. Rothstein is said to be the j

rudest, most uncivil man in the world, j

i who goes on the theory that men never i
; borrow money or do anything from

J SS !&Z&iJiSS
essentlaL The opinions of a man so
connected are worth considering at
this time. Recently asked If he con-
sidered the Boxer riots as fanatical re--

i ligious outbreaks, he is reported to
have said; 'The Chinaman is never a
fanatic. He Is not excitable by temper-
ament. The temperament Is the thing
one must keep always In mind. They
care but little for life or death. They
are calm. In my Manchuria conces-
sions It has frequently come to the
point that we must arrest some great
robber. Very good. But it is not well
that we execute him. We send him to
tbe Government to be executed. But
because we are acquainted with the
Chinese temperament, and do not de-
sire a few poor coolies to be heheaded
Instead of the men we have sent, be-

fore we send them we have each one
carefully photographed. Then we po-
litely ask the Government that It will
kindly send us the head of the mur-
derer after the execution, that we may
compare It with the photograph.'

"M. Rothstein, among his peculiari-
ties." continued the gentleman, "has
never been known to laugh, and his
most Intimate friends declare that they
have never seen him smile, even. When
reminded that the Boxers had torn up
railroads and destroyed telegraph
lines and asked if these were not fan-
atical acts. If not, why these depreda-
tions had been committed, he replied:
'For a very good reason. They are only
a band of robbers. The railroad Iron
and steel Is worth a great deal to them.
It is much cheaper to tear It up from
the ties than to import it About the
telegraph it has been a characteristic
of childish and disorderly populations
in oXher countries than China to attack
the telegraph wires and poles. I have
heard- - of countries where there are
men who. shoot the glass Insulators
from thepoles for amusement Mr.
Rothstelnlklmostjsmlled at this thrust
atthe pastlme.in which the American
cowboy occasionally Indulges In in the
Wild and Woolly West'

"It will not be caused by the pres-
ent disturbances continued Mr. Roth-
stein In this Interview, 'but there will
be little more railroad building in
China for some time. Recently I have
had much trouble with the Tsung-ll-Yame- n.

They showed a great unwil-
lingness to have me execute my con-
tracts ever where I bad already ob-

tained my concessions. If we went
ahead we were Interfered with. They
killed englneersr'Now; that is too ex-
pensive. Engineers they do not like to
be killed either. It is peculiar, but
they do not Nobody does, except the
missionaries. And here M. Rothstein
almost smiled acaln. as he added sol- - !

cmnly: 'The missionaries love to be
killed.' You see, Russia's strongest man
in China is 'a sarcastic cuss.'

"One thing he says, however, that is
cheering that America will be the
market for all the East It is the
nearest and cheapest market, and its
manufacturers are more prompt in j

j was
and 'i

and
to discover this fact"
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BIG KICK IBAIHST STAMP ACT.

THE TWO DOLLARS EXPECTED UN-DE- B

THE OF 1870.

& Naturalized Citizen Has to Say
About Acting Judge Stanley Sit-

ting on the Bench.

The candidates for naturalization
before the Supreme Court continue to
be very indignant over the local stamp
not which exacts from them $2 for

These stamps are affixed to
their petitions for naturalization.

Henry Clerk of the Supreme
Court, was asked under what law these
stamps were issued. He answered un-

der stamp act of 1876. The terri-
tory was then a monarchy
stamp law is a relio of Kolaknua's
luigu. Section page 3S0 of
Civil Iiaws reads:

"Original petitions to courts of rec-
ord, summons to attachments,

executions courts of
records, $2."

There is another thing which has
created much unfavorable comment; it
is that acting Judge Stanley should sit
onlhebeneh. A geutleman Just natur-
alized said to a Republican reporter:
"Judge Stanley is not an American
citizen. What a satire it is on free
American institutlon-tha- t a judge who
is not an American citizen should be
permitted to say what should consti-
tute citizenship. Say, what do vou
think about it? They wouldn't "be-
lieve such a thing if you told it in the
States."

Whether Captain William has
the right to become a citizen by natur-
alization promises never to be settled.
Captain William Smith has

bis petition for naturalization.
The following became American citi-

zens before the Supreme Court yester-
day afternoon:

J. Hughes, J.H. Schmack, Fred
J. Leslie. James Gregory, a B. Bey-.uold- s,

A. Carreiro, Halvor Myhre,
J. John T. Wirad, Charles
Steinmann.

CB.Reynoldals superintendent of
the leper settlement aad J. Ugatfooi
is Assistant principal of tbe high
schooL

Tkre Xig Xu
Meeew F. J. Teste, A.'Vi Gr sad

F, C. Joseft rode down is the Jadd
BaLkJiftr yesterday all at oae
time. Tfcy wwat p ifrttly.

DAVID SMITH'S UK

INSUBAJfCE MONET.

Suit to Recover Twen
ty-Fi- ve Thousand

Dollars.

BROUGHT BY THE ADMINISTRATOR.

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT XADE A

PASTY TO THE

ACTION.

Mr. CartwTight Says the Company

Hasn't Resused to Pay the
Money Two Claimants

to the Estate.

Brown, as administrator of the
estate of David Bowers Smith, has
brought suit against the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United
States and Bruce Cartwright, garni-

shee, to recover 525,000, together with
interest thereon from December 24,

1S99, on a contract In writing, wherein
the defendant Insured the life of David
Bowers Smith for the term of his life
for the sum of ?25,000, to the

executors, administrators or
assigns, in consideration of the pay
ment of the premiums in the policy
and the observance and performance
of the terms and conditions of the pol-

icy, all of which plaintiff alleges have
been observed, fulfilled and performed
and all premiums paid when due.

David Bowers Smith died Intestate
on the 24th of December, 1899, In San
Francisco. He was a resident of Hono-

lulu, but at the time of his death was
temporarily visiting San Francisco,
states the complaint, and the defendant
corporation had due notice and proofs
of the death of Smith. It is alleged
at the time of Smith's death the policy
was in full and effect

"Plaintiff alleges that the sum of $25,-00- 0

is due and payable, but that the
defendant, though often requested, has
neglected and refused to pay the same
up to the present time. Wherefore judg-
ment is asked for $25,000, together with
interest from December 24, 1S99, and
costs.

The complaint further sets forth that
in consideration of $2,469.25. paid to
the corporation by the deceased in his
lifetime, the corporation undertook and
promised Smith that It would pay to
his personal representatives and as- -
signs the Bum of $25,000 after due and
sufficient proof of his death should be
made to the company (in case Smith
should die while the policy was in
force), provided. Smith should continue
to pay yearly and every year to the
corporation during the term of ten
years the like sum of $2,469.25 on or
before the 12th of November In every
year. This the pollcj annexed to tne

Equitable Life Assurance Society con
cealed In the hands of Bruce Cart-wrigh-t,

its attorney, agent and trus-
tee, which cannot be found, to be at-
tached or levied upon, and also that
Gartwright Is Indebted to the defen-
dant corporation in large sums of
money, which cannot be found to be
attached or levied upon.

The court Is asked to cite the cor-
poration and also Bruce Cartwright to
appear at the August term.

Bruce Cartwright was seen by a Re-
publican last night and ques-
tioned about the suit

"It Is this way," said Mr. Cartwright.
'The company doesnt refuse to pay the

$25,000 insurance on Mr. Smith's life.
It doesn't know to whom to pay the
amount There are two clalmants one
here and one in New York and until
the courts decide who is the lawful
claimant it would be very foolish on
our part to pay the $25,000. Don't you
think so?"

STORING EGGS FOB HONOLULU.

TTBCELY STJGOESHON ST A LEAD-
ING LOCAL CAPITALIST.

Hen Fruit Placed in Cold Storage When
Cheap to bo Sold When

High Priced.

"There is no doubt that living expen-
ses are tooJligh in Honolulu," said Mr.
Alexander Young previous to the sail-
ing of the Australia, yesterday, "but
there are various ways in which it can
be cheapened. Take the matter of eggs
for instance. They are selling here
from 50 to 60 cents a dozen. In Cali-
fornia the recent price was fifteen cents
a dozen and farther East, In Kansas
they were Selling as low as ten cents a
dozen. It would be no trick: to ship
these eggs to Hawaii and I have no
doubt a reasonable-shippin- g rate could
be secured U the effort were made.
Once here, these eggs could be placed
in cold storage and kept an indefinite
period, jor until the market might ab-
sorb them. This is not a fanciful
idea," continued 3r. Young, "as it is
done every where throughout the states.
At Chicago, Omaha, Kansas City and
other central western points large sums
of money are annually invested in this
business, ueoally hx tbe Springtime,
In Kassas City aloae more than half a,
million dollars fe iaveeted in soswdl
and apparently kwgaieast v com-
modity of eggs, and all eggs are,
pied i& cold storage wtbooMC

their deliveries than any others in the complaint shows was done,
world. Besides, he says, the American At the time of Smith's death the ts,

such as locomotives, are icy in full force and effect
lighter, better more serviceable, ae complaint further sets forth that
and It did not take the Chinese long there are goods effects of .the
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Tbisyear,I am toW that 12000 ca5ft?.,rinnrPP nnUIIPm
each containing thirty dozen eggs, have i fFHrV llhfK
been laid awar there for next winters f LRIl IILVU UUfTfiULil
use. Seems to me there might be a
bint in this for some enterprising
speculators in Honolulu."

There are many interesting details in
ecg hanHKnp which are but slightly
known to the average consumer of i

poached esrss axid omelets on these
Islands. Few people realize the numb-
er of different hands an egg passes
through on its journey from the nest
where it was laid in the farmyard of the
country to the dining room where it is
eaten in the Mainland cities. The im-

portance of eggs for nse in the arts and
their commercial importance outside
of their value as a food product are in-

teresting. Candling eggs is an import-
ant feature of the storage season as
practiced in Eastern centers-- It is a
simple process of holding anegg to the
light in a dark room, for the purpose
of determining its quality. Handlers,
who store eggs, have learned .by exper-
ience th-- necessity for eliminating all
except the largest, cleanest and fresh-
est from cases which are to be carried
in storage for several months. The
candling room is long and nar-
row, with benches fitted up around the
wall. At Short intervals electric lights
are Strang from the ceiling. The room
has no windows and the lights are so
constructed that only a ray of light is
admitted. Standing before the light a
workman examines each egg by hold-
ing it up to the light. If the ray shines
through the egg clearly it is all right
as far as quality is concerned. Clean-
liness and size are two important con-
ditions to be reckoned, and eggs must
meet all the requirements before they
will be accepted for storage. This
candling has become a regular trade
and experts are well paid. No one can
tell whether they have slighted their
work until the eggs are taken out of
storage. The overlooking of one decay-
ed egg may cause the eggs of the whole
case to decay, and one case of bad eggs
would spoil dozens. After tho eggs
have been candled and selected and
packed in new white wood cases, they
are placed in storage rooms where a
temperature of 31 degress Fehrenheit
is maintained. They are held in that
temperature until taken out when it is
usually found that they have not de-

teriorated in the least, but are fresh
and meaty as when laid.

"Why doesn't this suggest cheaper
eggs for Honolulu?"' asked Mr. Young,
as lie walked away.

BOATS LEAVE ON S1E DM.

IT IS IMPRACTICABLE TO CHANGE

AT PRESENT.

C. L. Wight of the Wilder Company

Tells Why the Kinau and Claudine
Stay at Home Sundays.

Mr. C. L. Wight, president of the
Wilder Steamship Company, was asked
by a Republican reporter the reason
for sending the Kinau and Claudine off
on their Inter-islan- d trips on the same
day. The nuestfon was asked In an en-

deavor to 'formulate a plan to" give
Maui a mail service.

Mr. Wight said: "Sundays are re-

quired for cooling the boilers of the
steamers and overhauling the machi-
nery. Service in these waters is the
hardest In the world. In building our
steamers the best material and work-
manship in the construction of hulls
and machinery are called for. Every
week one fourth of the engines of the
steamers of our company is taken apart
and carefully examined for flaws'or de-

fects and properly repaired and adjust-
ed to keep them up to a high state of
efficiency.

"The boilers are opened and exam-
ined ismonthly, so that once a month the
boilers and engines are inspected and aadjusted throughout in a most careful
and thorough manner. Before an en-
gine can be taken apart it is necessary
to cool it Otherwise it would be im-
possible to handle the parts. To avoid
unequal expansion of the metal, about
twenty-fo- ur hours are required for thi3
purpose. In getting up steam not less
than twelve hours can be taken with-
out danger of damaging the machinery
by the same cause. By having boats hi
port Sunday the engines can be cooled
without loss of time. Should boats
spend Sundays away from port twenty-fo- ur

hours of working time would be
required to cool the engines, and the
officers and crews would be compelled
to work more or less on Sundays.

"The only alternative would be to beneglect proper inspection of engines
and boilers, and the severe service de-

manded of our boats In driving up the
channels against head winds and head
seas renders this impossible.

"Now, referring to a day of rest for aofficers and men. The service requires
that the master of the steamer shall tobe continually on the alert, with little
or no sleep on the passage between the
port of departure and Honolulu, say for
twenty-fou- r hours. The pursers and
chief engineers are also kept busy al-
most the entire time. Present work Is

exy trying, and without Sunday as a
day of rest it would only be a question toof a year or two before the men would
break down completely.

"The advent of the wireless telega- -

raphy will give Maui news every day,
and as far as the steamers are con-
cerned, they will not have to be de-
pended upon for news."

iKSURUCE SUITS

mmi IY CMIUMEN.

Nine suits have been begun by Chi-

nese firms for insurance oa. goods de-
stroyed in tbe Chinatown Mrs during,
the plague. They are as follows:

Against the Alliance Insurance Co.,
by Kong Sing Chan, for f1000; Chu
Gem forSOQ and Qoeg Saa See for
$1000. Against the Royal Bwurxnce
Co, by Yee Wo Cban. Col for $300.
Against tbe Insurance Company of
l?ortb. America by Yee "Wo Cbaa, three
suits aggregaiiag J880&. Agaiafit the
JStna Insurance Gov by Qaoag Sam
Keefor a0: ai aaifit: ta Ham-burg-Srea- ea

Tanwwa CcC by YeWoam for taoee.

.. .- - i
illlilHtl fill illlwllll
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Reformer Leung- - Chi- - ;

;

tso Says She Has
Armed Them.

OFFICIALS SET A BAD EXAMPLE, i

THEY BISG WICE2D THE

PEOPLE ARE WICKED
ALSO.

Open Door Not Favored, However,
by the Man for Whose Head

There is a Big

Seward.

There was quite a large turnout of
Chinese reformers at Progress Hall
last night to listen to an address by
Leung Chi-ts- o, the Chinese reformer,
whose head is said to be worth $65,000,

if delivered In China before the dis-

memberment of the empire takes place.
In the audience there were a few Euro-
peans who relieved somewhat the bru-

nette complexion of the hall.
Leung Chi-ts- o is a pleasing Mongol-

ian, of medium height and rather intel-
ligent countenance. He spoke in Chi
nese, his remarks being interpreted.

"Foreign nations," said the speaker,
"believe that the Empress Dowager 's
m sympatny witn tne uoxers. l can
easily prove that the Empress Dowager
is in sympathy with the Boxers. The
boxers formerly fought with their lHands; they had no arms. Where am
they get the weapons that they are
lighting with now; rtoni theiJmpress
Dowager. The rifles and arms which
the Boxers are now using were given to
cnem by the Government

"On the 2bth of May and the 1st of
June the impress Dowager issued
tnfee proclamations. Ihey showea
conclusively that she was in sympa-
tny with the ttoxers. The proclama-
tions read that the Boxers must pro-
tect themselves. In order to protect
tnemselves they must light. General
lang To Fung has killed several Box-
ers. He was aegraded for doing so. A
lew days ago 1 received word from
uaina that Prince Twong had taken
several of the Boxers into his service,
inese Boxers were under eight flags,
and these flags were united into one by
order of the fnnce.

'"the Empress Dowager has indirect- - j

ly, througn the Boxers movement,
caused so many foreigners to be killed.

"lou all know that the cause of
China cannot go on very long becaise
uie Empress Dowager is ruling China

h a strong hand.
"l he people of China are a good peo-

ple. The bad people in China are cue
oniciai classes. If the people ua,ve turu-e- a

bad it is because they have be.u
instructed in wieKeduess by tne om-oia- is.

"iiie province of Po Yung is st

ofcouscivaiive in China, rsot lonD
-- 0U no tcitjl'Upll IlUca or SCciliilUOaia
.rv.ie uuoxcu uicie. i lie pcupio wuuw
cut Ule LcicstuU HUc aUu alone UHu
UeixluiiSn lUc au.uu.Oodi. AUuul ilici.
yirs ago a new uovernor, a good man, oi
was appointed to the province, anu
things have changed since tnen. Peo-
ple do not now oppose foreigners when
they go into that province. a

"it the Cnmtse oppose foreigners it
due to the ouicial class, who teach

them to oppose foreigners. If we have sogood government and good officials,
we shall, let the foreigners in, and then
we can learn much from them. Those
now in power in China wish to close
the doors and not let any foreigners in.
The Chinese always follow the official a
class. When the official class does
wrong the people do wrong.

"Now that there is so much trouble
oetween Cnina and the foreigners the
remedy would be to have a new govern-
ment for China. It is my intention and
the intention ofmy party to have a
new government. If China keeps well
up with the world, other nations will
be benefited by our advancement It is
the wish of all the powers that China
should have a stable government If
the government be not stable there will

much trouble wim other powers. If
China displays weakness other powers
will take advantage of her.

"For years tne Empress Dowager has ofhad full sway over China's commerce. itThat Is why her commerce Is in such
deplorable condition.
"The Chinese Government Is not able
protect her subjects and that is the

reason of all these rebellions and revo-
lutions of late years.

"It wouldn't be safe to have an open
door policy because It wouldn't be safe

offor foreigners to go Into China. Al-
most every European nation has con-
cessions In China, yet they are afraid

go and take possession of these con-
cessions.

"Everyone knows that China is a
wealthy, country, yet foreigners are
afraid to 'Invest there. It is .a pity.

"In the Hawaiian Islands during the
last two years you have had prosperity.
Why? Because you have had a stable
government; that is what China
wants."

THE BOARS OF NEALTX

.HAS XOTISETG MOVE. If

Lack of Preparation Will Cause If
Important Work of the Xood as

InInspector to Suspend.
The Board of Health has received

notice to move at once intotha rooms
under the Survey Department. This
order makes it imperative that the
"irbat office of the board, the. Bac-
teriological DepartmenL&ad the labora-
tory of ihe- - Commissioaer of Foods
aaaB be moved at cace, so tkat tlw

front half can befitted up toaccommo- -
date Federal Judge Estee, who will be
here most probably during the latter
part of August.

f Tta AkHTfr QyTaylfftTf
'PodUc Works has not pat things In

ort?r- frtf tfot thirr&t rtl fha. otiaaa- -
quence is that tne laboratories of the I

Bacteriological and Food Departments
have been hastily taken out aad stored
In the frame buildings used during the
plague for fumigating and dining-room- s.

This will virtually stop the
work of Pood Commissioner Shorey
for the present, although he Is engaged
upon an important series of food in-
spections In the interests of public
health. The Bacteriological Depart-
ment will cot be so seriously affected,
and can be remodeled and improved in
the future when necessary.

The back cSce of the Board cf
Health will probably not be moved un-
til next week

v

CHORUS GIRLS SUE

THE ORPHEUM FOR PAY.

Claim They Were Eorced to Can.

eel Their Long-- Con

tracts.
The Southwell Opera Company did

not leave in a body on the Australia
yesterday. Some of them remained
here on business and others remain for
a while for pleasure.

Yesterday some fifteen of the chorus
girls and boys began suit against the
Orpheum Company for wages claimed
for the balance of the sixteen weeks'
engagement and damages for cancella-
tion of the contracts. Those who have
begun the suits claim thit they were
forced to cancel their contracts through
fear of losing a week's salary due them
at the time the matter was broached.

Manager Wolfe was seen just prior to
leaving yesterday. He said that some
stress was brought to bear on the cho- -
rus people to make them sign the can
cellation of their contracts, lie also
stated that they had all signed receipts1
in full for the salary promised Tor tbe
sLxteen weeks" engagement. Moat of the
chorus were paid twelve dollars a week.

Some of those who could not remain
have signed affidavits setting" forth
iheir grievances. Attorneys Geo. D.
Gear aud (ieo. A. Davis have tne suit
m hand for the plaintins. Ihe large&i
amount sued tor is 50 the otnens
range from that amount down to l'M.

i

BplLEOTiB'SJEW NOTICE.

STACKABLE PULLS AN OLD LAW
ON PILOTS.

No More People Prom Outgoing Steamers.
Will be Brought Back

to Town.

With the changes consequent on the
new oruer of things, many little cour-tes- ys

that have been extended to peo-
ple navmg uusiness on tnewater-frcn- t
ue ueiuo ciuuiuta as me powers that
we uiiu u uic wtais uu me autnority
.uut Liixc uccu yiaceu m LQcir hauus.

ycu.a out ui liiiuu it nas oeeii
the cubtoUi oi pcupib Hating reiauvvo

Xfteilua iciii0 on uie luuaiia anu
otiici Uuuu) ioj uc ijimji 10 accompany
..icni OU Luu" a.LiUuci', icitlug COelU

..ii.a lue iuoi ieaics lue vessel anu
.ciu.mug iu uic piuuuoui. iue ngui

yci sous to uo tnis was never ques-
tioned, ihey did so as a matter ot
course if they were so inclined, some-
times the pilot would bring back quite

uoatload of folks who wanted to stay
until the last n.omenc, anu sometimes j

in iact, many times people have
oeen brought back to town who were

intent upon saying good-b- y that
they took no heed of the steamer being
under way until she was well out in &

the channel.
Things are different now. Yesterday et
notice was served on the pilots by

Collector Stackable that no one, under
any circumstances, should be brought
back in the pilotboat from a departing
steamer. The reason for this action on
the part of the Collector is given in
Section 9 of the Act of 1SS2, and in his
opinion the revenue is best served by
the observance of this section. The
pilots are given no discretion in the
matter.

It is easy to be seen how the revenue
might be defrauded by not observing
the rule, but not until now has there
ever been any suspicion that smuggling
was being carried on in this way.

The pilots are under a heavy bond,
which Is liable to be levied on In case

any shortcoming on their part, and
Is safe to say that nothing could be

brought ashore from a departing ves-
sel without the pilot seeing it. The
new regulation is likely to be two-edge- d.

While it will protect the reve-
nue, it is liable to work a hardship on
the steamship companies. For exam-
ple, say, a stowaway Is found aboard

a vessel leaving here and not enti-
tled to carry passengers between Amer-
ican ports. The captain wants to send
the man back In the pilotboat, but may
not. as It is against the law. Say a
man is carried off on the steamer and
discovers that the vessel Is out at sea
and the pilot just about to leave the
ship. He may not return to the city
under the Interpretation of Section 9 of
the Act of 1SS2, as laid down by Col-

lector Stackable In hl3 letter to the pi-

lots. He must be carried on to San
Francisco, kept aboard at the expense
of the ship, because if he Is landed the
ship will be fined for carrying passen-
gers unlawfully between American
ports, and brought back to Honolulu.

the man was willing to pay his fare
the steamer might not accept It. as it
would be a direct Tiolatlon of the law.

the steamer people should treat him
a stowaway he would have as action
damages against the company. The

only recourse in a case of the kind
hereafter happening is for the steamer
to send one of her boats, ashore with
stowaways or left-ov- er people. That
means a delay of a couple of hours,
and. lays open an easy way for the
beating of the reveaae that thesacie.
Section 9 of the-.Ac-t of 1SS2 Is meant to
protect.
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THE SUPREME COUBT.

It Opened Yesterday
Many Attorneys Be-

ing Present.

PERRY SEEKING BALSAMIC OZONE.

HE TTAS GONE TO CALIFORNIA
TO RECUPERATE "

HEALTH.

A Crowded Calendar in Which Sev-

eral Cases Involving; Coastitu-tion- al

Questions Appear

List of Actions.

Tho special term of the Supreme
Court opened yesterday morning. Ex-Jud- ge

Stanley occupied the bonch In
place of Justice Perry, who left yes-

terday on the Australia to recuperato
his health in the balsamic oioue of the
California mountains.

There was quite a crowd of attorneys
present when the justices ascended tne
bench.

The Chief Justice announced that It
would be unnecessary to call the calen-
dar, as had been done at the regular
session.

Mr. Neumann presented the petition
of William Haywood to be admitted to
the Territorial bar. Mr. Haywood sub-
sequently took the oath. It being ad-

ministered by Justice Frear. Mr. Hay-

wood was formerly United States Con-
sul here. He is now Collector of In-

ternal Revenue.
The hearing of the case of Bruce

Cartwright and others vs. C. K. lau-k- ca

and others occupied the attention
.fof tbe court at the morning session.

The following Is the special term
calendar of the court:

Ookala Sugar Co. vs. J. R. Wilson.
Exceptions from First Circuit Court.
Kinney, Ballou &. McCJanahan for
piainUir-appellan- t. Thurston & Carter
tor defendant.

A. M. Brown vs. Collector-Gener- al of
Customs! Mandamus appeal from First
Circuit Court. Thurston & Carter for
petitioner. Attorney-Gener- al for resp-

ondent-appellant

R. R. Hind vs. N. C. Wlllfoug, Tax
Assessor. Appeal from Tax Appeal
Court, third Circuit. Kinnejv Ballou &.

McClauahan for plalntiif. Can simlth
ror dcteiidant-appellan- t.

Joseph Scharsch vs. Kllauea Sugar
Co. Exceptions from Fifth Circuit
Court. Creighton and Correa for plain-tii- T.

Kinney, Ballou & McClanaUau for
defendant-appellan- t.

John Bohnenberg et al. vs. Anna
Zlmmermann et aL Appeal trom Cir-

cuit Judge, Fourth Circuit. Wuw for
plaintitls. Andrews for defendants ap-

pellant
E. N. Holmes vs. I. E. Ray. Ap?--

from Fo arth Circuit Court Wue'Atr
plaintiff-appellan- t. Carl Smith and
.uayaweli for defendant.

K.wong Kwal vs Liliuokalanl. Ap-

peal from Circuit Judge, First Circuit
rehearing asked for. Andrews for
iiiaintlff-appellan- u Robertson & Wll-u- er

for defendant
In re George M. Deacon, alleged

bankrupt Appeal from Circuit Judg'.
rourth Circuit. Carl Smith for peti-

tioning creditor. LeBlond for re3pon-uent-appella- nt

John . Bush et aL vs. Republic of
Hawaii. Ejectment torlginal). Magoon

Long for plaintiffs. Attorney-Gener- al

and J. W. Cathcart for defendant
Sarah Yowell vs. Manuel Gomes. Ap-

peal from Circuit Judge, Third Cir-

cuit Carl Smith --or plaintiff. Magoon
Long tor defendant-appella- nt

B. Cartwright et al. vs. C. K. Iaunut
al. Appeal from Circuit Judge, First '

Circuit Kinney, Ballou & McClana-ha- n

for plaintiffs. Dickey and Whiting
for defendants-appella- nt

Republic of Hawaii vs. Young In and
Ah Sam. Exceptions from Circuit
Court, Second Circuit. Attorney-Gener- al

for plaintiff. Kaneakua for defen-
dant

A. G. Mericourt vs. Norwalk Fire In-

surance Co. Exceptions from Circuit
Court, First Circuit De Bolt for plain-
tiff. Kinney, Ballou & McClanahan for
defendant-appella- nt

Elizabeth C. Greenwell vs. M. G. SI1-v- a.

Sunimary possession of land. Ap-
peal from District Court of North
Kona. Cathcart for plaintiff. Grelg for
defendant-appella- nt

J. Mendoza Gouvela vs. Francisco
Doniz. Assumpsit. Appeal from Dis-

trict Court of South Kona. tirtig for
plaintiff-appellan- t. Wright and MI1I3
for defendant.

Poklni Robinson vs. Joseph A. Ahe-on-g

el aL Quieting title. Questions
reserved from Circuit Court, Second
Circuit. Dickey for plaintiff. KinneT,
Ballou & McClanahan for defendants.

Makee Sugar Co. vs. Tuck ChewAp-pc-al

from Circuit Judge, First Circuit
Kinney, Ballou & McClanahan for
plaintiff. De Bolt for defendant-appellan- t.

Nettle L. Scott vs. J. K. Nahale. Ex-- ,

eeptions from Circuit Court. Third Cir-

cuit Andrews for plaintiff-appellan- t.

Achi & Johnson for defendant
Nettle L. Scott V3. Thomas Silva.

Exceptions from Circuit Court, Third .
Circuit Andrews for plalntiff-appel-lan- L

AchI & Johnson for defendant.
Republic of Hawaii va. W. H. Mar-

shall. Exceptions from Circuit Court,
First Circuit Attorney-Gener- al for
plaintiff- - De Bolt for defendant-- ap-

pellant
appellant.

James Hoare vs. S. C. Allen. Ex-
ceptions from First Circuit Court.
Kissey. Ballou & McClanahan for
plaintiff-appellan- t. Hatch, Smith &
Mead for defendant.

Heary Smith vs. Hamakua Mill Co.
Exceptions from First Circuit Court.
Dickey for plaintiff-appella- nt C.
Brown for-- defendaaL

la re Bstate of Kamlla P. Wilhelaal .
Appeal from Judge. First Circuit "
Court. Castle- - & Weaver for heirs.-Mar-

fencostestant.
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Incorporation is as meaningful to the
people of Honolulu as annexation wis
to tie Hawaiian Islands.

It Is to be hoped that office-chasi- ng

wf!i not become 'one. of theizasla'.inV
destries of the Territory of HawalL

Whatever crudities pay exist In the
organic law can readily be remedied by
the Legislature. Ample power to do so
bag been granted.

What was the use of holding that
Kansas City convention, anyway? The
Silver-Tongu- ed One had it all pro-

grammed, anyway.

.Head up on the Constitution of the
United States and the Revised Stat-
utes Thero is a wonderful fund of
information there that some Territo-
rial officials do not seem to have ac-

quired.

A reporter who has no more respect
for bis calling than to go about public
places in his shirt sleeves and bearing
the appearance of a dock laborer should
turn to some other occupation mo
atting bis capabilities.

In the long run It pays even corpora-
tions corporations who imagine they
have "a lead-pip- e cinch" on the public

to insist that tholr employes shall
treat their patrons, the public, with
common civility and decency.

The rather satisfactory moral condi-

tions of Honolulu and Hawaii must be
maintained, at all hazards, but open
and flagrant violations of the Constitu-
tion and the laws of the land In high
places do not tend In that direction.

It would not be a bad idea to organize
clubs throughout the city for the dis-

cussion and agitation of the subject of
municipal Incorporation. Honolulu
needs a centralized government; its
destiny cannot bo attained under th
prosent loose methods.

What Is worrying the managing poli-

ticians at Washington Is In what man-

ner Governor Roosevelt can work out
his "strenuous life" ideas as Vice-Preside- nt

Those who know Teddy
best are confirmed in the opinion that
there is cause for alarm In this direc-

tion.

After many years of waiting the peo-

ple of Palama arc to have Aala Park
fitted up as It should be. Superinten-
dent McCandless says the work will
be done Just as soon as possible, which
moans that that section of the city Is
to be 'greatly beautified and improved
in the near future.

It is a well-know- n principle of law
that naturalization is a Federal right,
and is a gift of the Union, not one of
the States (or territories). This be-

ing so, what right has the Territory of
Hawaii to charge more than the $1.40

for naturalization certificates, allowed
to clorks of the United States courts
under Section S2S of the Revised Sta-

tutes of the United States?

Hawaii should bo the garden from
which all the country from the Pacific
Coast to Chicago should draw Its win-

ter fruits and vegetables. In these days
of refrigerator service on ships and
railroads there is no good reason why
Hawaiian products should "not supply
the markets of over one-ha-lt of the
mainland. All the articles that the peo-

ple want can be readily grown here
It our peoplo will but cultivate them.

Under a charter the people of Hono-
lulu will be in position to legislate for
themselves, to control their own fire
and police forces, to regulate street re-

pairs, street extensions, street lighting,
to begin to think of owring public utili-
ties, and, In a general way, prepare to
place tho metropolis of Hawaii on a
basis of equality with other cities of
the Union of like population and com-

mercial Importance.

A movement has been started In In-

dianapolis to erect a monument, in the
formof a national school of domestic
science, to Nancy Hanks, the mother
of Abraham Lincoln. This Is a com-

mendable undertaking, worthy of na-

tional support. The mother of the im-

mortal Lincoln was essentially & home
woman,anda great training school for
teachers of domestic science sear the
grave of the woman whose whole life
the home," will be an ideal memorial
fluence, so potent in the future history
of the country, was wholly exerted In
tha home, will be an Ideal memorial
to her.

"Off with the old and oa with, the
new." The new Hawaii easaot fee ad-

ministered under the laws of tie dead
moaarchy and those of tie 'rtpabllc,
too. at Die sazae tiafc Tfce'dayrbi'
Btar-chaaaf- praseediiyps tfcUd
"CaWaet Meetings," of ftHaUn
CoHaolla" and all "" sort of admia
tetrfttto foMrot art arm. Tta w-- j

4; "

'" 'viaflfe'Tr '1 fiiflEfiiiiJAjfeftB

pie now rule, and It will be discovered

at qae or cabelftul0wlll surely be
res$awi wnen tnetpeope are given an
oagrtuary. jfc Iw -

It should be clearly understood and
it seems marvelous that it apparently
la not understood that no person can.

ilLftBILBI

assume, hold and exercise any office

IusTder the United States or any of its ?

l scales, wiinoui snoscnoiaK no au Ltiixi i

that he will support and defeCd the
Constitution jo the State In which he
lives andthe Constitution of the United
States. This oath Is equally obligatory
on Territorial officials.

FEES COLLECTED ILLEGALLY.
The Republican has several times

called attention to the fact that Ha-

waii was now an American Territory.
Notwithstanding this there are a num-

ber of officials who do not seem to be
able to realize it The Republican de-

sires to say to them in all kindness
that it is high time they grasped the
Idea that Hawaii is now American soil
and that American laws prevail.

There has been considerable com-

plaint on the part of aliens who have
been naturalized because of the excess--

ive fees, for final naturalization papers.
It is well known to every man who hasJ
ever looked Into the question that the
fees for final naturalization papers in
every State in the Union are only a
nominal sum, generally less than two
dollars.

The Republican began an investiga-
tion Monday as to why the naturaliza--o- n

fees were so excessive in Hawaii,
and ascertained that every one securing
naturalization papers had to first file
a petition in writing, on which he was
compelled to pay a fee of two dollars
in stamp taxes. The Republican is In-

formed that the Attorney-Gener- al of
the Territory has held that the impo-

sition of the stamp tax is legal and
not contrary to the United States sta-
tutes. While it is true that only Con-
gress has tho power to levy duties. Im-

posts and excises. It is not necessary to
go Into that question In this connec-
tion.

The, whole proceedings indulged In in
Hawaii thus far in the matter of nat-

uralization have been illegal and
wrong. Section 7 of the Organic Act of
Hawaii says: "That the Constitution
of the Republic of Hawaii and the laws
of Hawaii, as set forth In the follow-
ing acts, chapters, and sections of the
civil laws, penal laws and session laws,
and relating to the following subjects
are hereby repealed."

Then follows a long list of acts and
laws repealed, Including In the forty- -

' first line of Section 7 these words:
"Chapter one hundred and two, natu-
ralization."

Notwithstanding that Congress re-

pealed the Hawaiian law on naturali-
zation, every man who has appeared
before the court to secure his naturali-
zation papers under Section 100 of the
Organic Act has been compelled to file
nx petition In writing or petition for
naturalization, on which he has had
to pay a stamp tax of two dollars. This
Is following out the form prescribed
for naturalization In chapter one hun-
dred and two. Laws of Hawaii, whicn
was repealed bjiGongress. Every such
petition has been "'illegally made jmd'
every payment of twodollars stamp
tax on such petitions has been illegally
collected. Every citizen who has
received his naturalization papers
should demand of the clerk of court
Instant restitution of the money thus
Illegally taken from him, or Institute
proceedings against the clerk of court
for malfeasance in "office.

Congress, in its wisdom, repealed
the obnoxious naturalization laws ot
Hawaii and provided that aliens in Ha-

waii should secure their naturaliza-
tion as citizens ot the United States
under United States laws only. The
only way an alien can become a citizen
of the United States is under Section
2163, Revised Statutes of the United
States.

He is not required under that section
to file a petition in writing or petition
ror naturalization. He is required "to
declare on oath before the court, etc,"
not before the clerk of the court Hs
is required to furnish satisfactory evi-

dence to the court that he has resided
within the United States (in Hawaii)
five years at least and that he has be-

haved as a man of good moral charac-
ter. He does not do this before the
clerk. He must do It in open court, and
the clerk must keep a record ot the
proceedings. No petition is required.
All that Is necessary Is for the appli-
cant for citizenship to go before the
court with his witnesses and make his
application in open court

The whole proceedings thus far have
been wrong and the clerk ot the court
cannot too quickly make restitution
to the men who have been mulcted to
the tuae of two dollars apiece for
stamp tax, which was illegally im-

posed.
It is well to not lose sight ot the fact

that Hawaii is now American soil, and
that American laws prevail.

. "JCaxked Off the List-- "
Since Hawaii is an American Terri-tor-y,

the old-tim- e expression, "You
perhaps don't understand how we run
thlags," te Marked off the list Hono-
lulu Bulletin.

1

StockyrExcha&ge Excursion.

ExcursiosB are becominc ooaular.
;Thre tevVprojsoitka on. foot for the
fcoc.Jxcbie to take a vacation tnn

of 3fauiaad Hawaii.
feaTbeen invited-I-n 'a

Dooy Dy jbortm A. xrturstou to mase se
aaiMpctiootor of Ola plantation
aai ttoafir ntlroad.
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Officers Besides the Prudential
9

-- Slector-to be Elected'Throtrgh-- "

out Arsericaa Union.
All the States of the Union, now

forty-fiv- e in number, will choose Presi- -
dcntiar"iiltors"and'n:embers of Con- -
jgrtss on November 6, except Oregon,
whose two Congressmen were chosen

..uc x. x ii.t iBnmi "
Dtlegatts on. the same day, and the
following State election will also be
held in November:

Colorado To choose a successor to
the present Democratic Governor and
Democratic-Popuii- st State ornciais.

Connecticut To choose a whole
State ticket The present Governor is
a Republican.

Delaware: A Governor for four years
in place of the Democratic incumbent.
There is no Lieutenant-Govern- or in
Delaware

Idaho A State ticket for two years.
Illinois A State ticket for four

years. The present Republican Gover-
nor of Illinois is not a candidate for

Indiana A State ticket for four
years.

Iowa A Secretary of State.
Kansas A Governor and State ticket

for two years.
Kentucky Through the legal com-

plications arising from the shooting of
Senator Goebel, a Governor In place of
Beckham, the present acting Governor,
smd a Lieutenant-Governo- r, in place of
Beckham, promoted by Goebel's death
to the governorship.

Massachusetts A complete btate
ticket for one year.

Michigan A State ticket for two
years.

Minnesota A State ticket for two
years. The present Governor is a Pop-

ulist and his associates in the admin-
istration are Republicans.

Missouri A Governor and State off-
icers, over the election of whom there
will be a hard fight The term o office
in Missouri is four years.

Montana A Governor and other
State officers now divided between the
Clark and the Daly factions of Demo-
crats.

Nebraska Which has a Populist
Governor and a Populist Democratic
State administration, will fill all these
places, besides choosing legislators who
will have the selection of two United
States Senators.

New Hampshire In --which a Gover-
nor and State officers will be chosen.

New York In which the Governoi,
Lieutenant-Govern- or and State officers,
as well as both branches of the Legis-
lature, will be voted for.

North Carolina In which a Gover-
nor and all State officers will be elected
for the period of four years, and a Con-
stitutional amendmentbe submitted ;o
the voters.

Noth Dakota fin which a Governor
and State officers will be voted for.

Ohio In which a Secretary of State
will be the highest official voted for.

Pennsylvania In which two Con- -
gressmen-at-larg- e will be chosen.

South Carolina In which a com
plete State ticket will be elected for
two years.

South Dakota In which a Governor
and State officers will be chosen for a
like period.

Tennessee In which a Governor,
Treasurer and Auditor will be voted
for. There is no Lieutenant-Govern- or

in Tennessee.
Texas In which a whole State ticket

will be chosen.
Utah In which a Governor and State

officers will be chosen. Utah has not
had a State election since 1S95.

Washington In which a Governor
and State officers will be elected for
four years. The present administration
there Is Populist

West Virginia In which a Governor
and State officers will be elected for a
like period. The present adminlstra-.tio- n

of West Virginia is Republican.
Wisconsin In which a Governor and

State officers will be elected.
The States in which there will be

no general election for State officers
tbia, year are Maryland, Mississippi,
Nevada, .New Jersey and Virginia. The
States which have already held their
State elections are Rhode Island, which
chose a Governor and State officers in
April, Louisiana, which holds its State
election in the same month, and Ore-
gon, which voted in June.

The States which are to hold elec-
tions this year in advance of the No-

vember contest for Presidential elec-
tors are: Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,
Maine and Vermont Alabama chooses
its Governor and State officers in Au-
gust Arkansas chooses a Governor
and State officers in September. Geor-
gia, in compliance with an old politi-
cal custom, chooses its Governor and
State officers on the first Wednesday of
October, a month before tcts general
election. Maine elects a Governor and
other State officers. (Maine has no
Lieutenant-Governo- r) on the second
Monday in September. Vermont
chooses in the same month, but a week
earlier than Maine, a Governor, Lieutena-

nt-Governor, Secretary of State
and Treasurer for the like term of two
years, and also two Representatives in
Congress.

It is noticeable that all the doubtful
and uncertain States have by degrees
fallen out of the list of those which
hold preliminary elections, and this list
now includes only such strong Demo-
cratic States as Alabama, Kansas and
Georgia, and such strong Republican
States as Maine, Vermont and Rhode
Island. By this means the indirect in-
fluence ot these preliminary elections
has been very much reduced and the
influence ct the other doubtful States
correspondingly enhanced.

In the year of the last "Presidential
election, 1SST," the State elections were,
fewer in number than this year. Ken
tucky had no State election in 1S96;.
neither did Utah. This year's election
for members of the House of Repre-
sentatives will be the last held under
the division of districts now existing.
The census will be completed this year,
and the next succeeding Congress will
be chosen oa the basis of the appor-
tionment following the 1500 census and
there will be a reapportionment of
Presidential Electors at the same time.

i
Scott's Campaign. Cry,

Here is a sample of the poetry with Iwhich the friends of Irving IL Scott of
California, hope to make him the Tice-Presideat- ial

nominee:
Scoo. Scott. Irvliar Sccst,
K built Ue thlp tfcss fire4 Um ot' T!il st l& SpasWj as to pot.
Sock. Seott. Irrtnc &.

This was chanted by a bag crowd of I

vvemeru xne jew xots,
Stm. "

.

A maa lads ao. one as he jogs alosg
Indignant brer hisTirongs"ashis 1

mother whs years ago wkea the school
tMdwrUckcdtttt.

ftp-
'' fef
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news of tie utib.-
-

The Goliath. British battleship, left
the?Nore en M3y 30 for China to

f the Vfctoriow o that station.

The unusual slgkt "was recently jt--
! conspiccosislr call- -
i ed public attention to extracts from
Lord Beresford's speech condemning

'' the British: navy. This somewhat sen- -
, sational and undignified proceeding
, was engineered by the Nary Xeague.

A Dutch torpedo boat named the
Hydra, built by Yarrow at Chiswick.
made her contract trial of three hours
on.May 23 and developed a speed of
24.3 knots, exceeding the contract by
1.3 knots. The Hydra is 130 feet in
length, 13.6 feet breadth and 6 feet
draught She is a single screw boat

The following Russian vessels en
route for China were reported on May
31 at places indicated. Battleship Ad-
miral Nachlmoff. S524 tons, at Spezla;
battleship Alexander H, 9927 tons, to-- j

gether with torpedo boats 119 and 120.
were at Corfu; Zaporoyetz. gun vessel
of 1224 tons, was at Suda Bay. and the
Khraby, armored gunboat of 1492 tons,
was at Toulon.

j

Public attention Is being directed in i

England to the apparent fact that the
Admiralty is practically boycotting the j

noted firm at Elswick. And yet the j

Armstrong company has built better j

ships for foreign powers than the Brit-
ish Admiralty has furnished for the ;

home navy. The modern ship-of-w- ar

originated in the Armstrong yard, and
il is, therefore, just possible that pro-
fessional Jealousy is a factor in the
boycott

The new British cruiser Argonaut,
11,000 tons and twenty and three- -
fourths knots speed, has been listed for
some time as being attached to the j

China squadron, but she was still at j

the Portsmouth dockyard two weeks j

ago owing to her inability to pass the j

commission trials. The -- last trouble i

was ''hof bearings." The trials include I

twenty-fou- r hours under 9000 horse--
power, three hours under full power '

and twenty-fou- r hours under 3600, or
one-fif- th power.

The Italian firm of Orlando Bros, at
Leghorn has made good progress in
marine engineering. The cruiser Puglia,
for which they built the engines, de-

veloped 1000 horsepower more than the
contract called for. Under a six-hou- rs'

natural draugb trial the horsepower
average." :vC0, siviug a speed of 17.G

knots, and unaer one and one-ha- lf

hours' forced draught the horsepower
was 7500, with 19 knots speed.

The. engineer corps in the French
navy is agitating for increased num-
bers, better pay, and improved status.
Its position is rather an anomalous
one; its members rise in rank by about
a dozen, successive grades from the low--
est to that of the highest, and may j

become chief Inspectors of machinery.
There are no warrant officers in the
French navy, and until the engineer on '

board ship reaches the three higher
grades he ranks only with petty offi-

cers.

Navy building is very active at St.
Petersburg, there being three battle
ships and one cruiser in various stages
of progress on the stocks. Of the battle-
ships the Borodino, 13,566 tons and lo
knots, was begun May 26 of last year;
Alexander III, of 13,516 tons and IS
knots, had her keel laid September 5,
1S99, and the Pobieda, 12,674 tons anil
IS knots, was started August 1, 139$.
The cruiser Aurora, 6630 tons and 20
knots, has been on the stocks since
October 31, 1S96.

.
By a decree of May IS last the Queen

of Spain has ordered a number of na-
val vessels to be struck off the list, to
be sold or usedai coal hulks, floating
ammunition depots or as material for
submarine defense, by which latter
term sinking is probably meant.
Among the vessels condemned are the
cruisers Alfonso XII and Alfonso XIII,
eight torpedo-gunboat- s, seven gun-
boats and four torpedo boats. Five
coast defense vessels dating from the
early 60's are also condemned, and the
armorclads ed Numencia and
Vitoria are likewise slated for perma- -

f nent retirement, whose boilers and ma
chinery require extensive repairs. The
majority of the condemned vessels are
old, but three of the topedo-Tnnboa- ts

are only nine years old aud were rated
at 19 knots. Alfonso XIII, a cruiser of
5000 tons, was also built in 1S91 and
had a speed when new ot 20 knots. The
Temerario, which was to intercept the
Oregon on her voyage East, is likewise
condemned, although only 11 years old
and had a rating of 206 knots speed.
The removal of comparatively modern
vessels Indicates that they had been
badly cared for and became useless.
This leaves Spain with the merest nu-
cleus of a navy, and it has taken that
country 300 years to realize the foliy
of building ships to be captured or de-
stroyed by other naval powers.

HAWAIIAN STOCKS.

Broker Baas Says That They ill be

lasted in New York.

Albert Eaas, the well-know- n stock
brokers has recently returned from
New "iork. In conversation with a
Eepublican reporter last nightTr. Boss
said: UI am satisfied that within a
year Hawaiian stocks will be listed
with the New York Stock Exchange.
Brokers in New York feel very-kindl-

toward Hawaiian securities.
I think notpuly the paid up stocks

will be listed in New York, but also
some of the assessable stocks, as thev

toiler ija&ering inducements to pur- -
cnasers.

4

The Hogan Case Again.
In the case of Vnsr Hocaa vs. it- -

Canadian and Australian Steamship
Go, limited, the defendant has moved
that it be allowed until July 20th in
which to file and perfect its bill of ex-
ceptions

Opium Smoker Arrested.
Captain. Kanae madean arrest Mon- -

day eveningaf an opium, smoker on Lili- -
na street, bing a chinaman was caught in
the act of seeking surcease of sorrow
from the pipe that soothes. The smok-
ing outfit was captured along with the
smoker.

Irfmiaiasa Kc Import.
Since the bubonic plagee broke out

in Honolulu, 36000 sacks have been
shipped YiaJaan Francisco to ibeHa- -
wauan Islands. Thus a new field has
been opened for one of our most

Fkctef'a Monthly
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jqsr dRRWED
PER AUSTRALIA

The Last Invoice of

European

Goods
to be shipped to u

'Under the Old Tariff j

amon- - which comprises an elegant

ine of

-- Ladies' Golf Gapes'

Cricketing Flannels

Bagatelle Boards, etc.

LWJ0RD4N
- NO. 10 FORT ST.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial aud Travelers' Lettws of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits
Three Months 8 per cent, jwr an

uum;
Six Months 3 per cent, pur annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent. pu

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,--

SMJ1GS Bflflffi

Office at bankings building 011 Mer-
chant street. ..

Savings Deposits will be received
aud interest allowed by this Bank at
4r per cent, per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and !?.'- -

ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion. -

BISHOP & CO,

LIMITED

Subscribed Cnpltnl - Yen 24,000;000

Paid Up Capital - - Veil 1S.OOO.OOO

Reserved Kuud - . - Yen S.OOO.OOO

HEAD OFET Yokohama

The bank ;uys aud receives for col-

lections B'.ls of Exchange, issues
Drafts aud ..e'tters of Credit and trans
acts a general baukiug business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRopublic Building, Honolulu, H.Tr

J. H. FISHER & CO..

Members of Honolulu l&tcbaugfe,

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

T Sirs - rs-- l
Advances Made on Approved Security

Metropolitan Meat Co.

108 KING STREET.
G. J. "WAILEB, - - - Manager.

Wholesale and Keiail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

BEATER LOICH ROOMS.

H. J. XOIEE : : : : : Proprietor. j
j

Fort Street, opp. SpreckeFs Bank.

Pirst Class Lunches Served
With Tea, CoiTee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or JJilk. Open from
3 5. m. to 8 p. m. I

Smokers Beqnisites a Specialty.

fl?eaioljaHou8e 1

First-clas- s Booms and Board, Proia
&50 per week. Fort street, just above

Kukui street.
MRS. A. A FOGARTY,

Proprietor

t is sA-t- f

2L ntL
J; - r r..

JL -

X MODEL C,

MODEL G,
Th? strongest best constructed,

running-- Chainless made.
Come in and sec for yourself.

Ehler's Block, Eort Street

latest r.s, '

.SOLE .'AGENTS

TEAS
INDIA.

OEYLONV
OOLONG. -

BN'GIklSIl BKKAKFAST;
ORANGE PEKOE.

Pan Fired. Japanese.for Green), Basket Fired, Japanese(b'r Black: EeaO,
Natural Leaf (or SunDried), . Young Hyson.

Gunpowder, Etc,
And any blend that the most fastidious taste nitty deuuuul.

To some unfortunates any hot discolor?! deeotion of withered leaves is
"TEA."

Tendering 11 profound compassion to this class of persons, we appeal to
those who love a good cup of real "TEA."

Few 'good judges of "TEA" are entirely satisfied with the qualities
possessed by any one brand of "TEA," and seek to supply detlcieuciesi by a
mixture of different "TEAS," technically called u blending

With our of years, wo can do this better than an amateur cou- -
; sunier, our large knowledge of "TEAS
' wheu.the mere amateur blunders.

If yon are still looking for a " TEA" that suits you let us help you.
carry the most complete line of choice "TEAS" in tho country.

HENRY MAY
TWO BIC3J

THE WATERH0USE STORE,
Bethel Street, Telephone ik

1

J, i
a

-
o

5

OOFR.

NOTICE.

Under the United States law, on and
-ter June 14, 1300, all shipping re-

ceipts must bear a Documentary
War Tax Stamp on the original, dupli-

cate and triplicate.
Shippers "re requested to afllx the

stamps, ncor'ng to law, as freight
cannot be received otherwise.

Shipping receipts' must contain state-
ment of the contents of packages.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM
COMPANY, LTD.

WILDER STEAMSHIP CO.

Five Dollars Reward.
Five dollars reward will be paid to

the person who returns the second- -
hand Sterling bicycle. No. 172S, to the
Pacific Cycle Co.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.
Stockholders are hereby notified that

the Third Assessment ot S per ceat, or
two and oae-ha-lf dollars per chare, on
the Capital Stock of THE INTgR-IS- L-

AND CO., LTD.. is due

the 411 Fort street.
J. H. FISHER.

Acting Treasurer Inter-Iala- sd Tele
graph Co., Ltd.

Honolulu. June 1. 1949.

The Honolulu Republican will be de-

livered to aay part of th elty for 75c
'pw oBth or 12 far taartar.

,h

The

1900
STERLING

CHAINLESS

$70.00
$80.00

impo i"''

PACIFIC CYCLE CO.,

FORMOSA.

experieuce

P PEERLESS Y&&
llUl PRESERVING 'II
MCX PAINT

SMOKE
CMAUNCEY (VI. DEPEW"

CENT
The Washington

.'fli.

guiding us with comparative certainty

Wo

CO., LTD.
STOR
THE MclNTYRE STORE.

f Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

N

CIGAR.
Mercantile Co.,

EIM STS.
CLArSSPRECKELS. 1VM.G. IRWIN.

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
JIOXOLULl'. - - - H.T.

San Franciscor Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DBAWESCHAHOE ON
SAN FlUNCISCO-T- he Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon.

don. Ltd.
NEW YOBE: African Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants NationalBank.
PABISCredit Lyonoais.
BERLIN Dresdner JJaak.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND iNl) AUSTRA-
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Bank of British North A merit
TRANSACT A OEJTESLftX SA20CISI3

Deposits Beceived. Loasa Made oaApproved Security. Couuaesekl asdTravelers' Credit Issued. Bills of Ex-chan- ge

Bought and Sold.
coixgcnoys I'Boaoii.T ac-

counted' ros.

'UViS t SEAL

Aitamifs Mi k&mWm tt Law.
Jtooas 202, 208 302, JuddBldV

Co. Fortaad Merchant Ste., Hoaolulu.

ks. i. urn. tei. 1. m

SOLE AGENTS,

ORT AND QU!

NAVIGA-
TION

TELEGRAPH

undersigned.
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THE 6E1I8 SJAFF SYSTEM.

"WILL BE ADOPTED KKRH IK ALL
ESSENTIAL POINTS.

The OM Hw f Gafarfwr SIaS Appoint-- .
mflby Fsroritissi Will be

Be Awiy "Wtik.

HSHUWTOK. Jaw S. In riew
oT lb Secretary of Wcr

Slr 'Ms wit to reergaatze the army
mff K better pltU. It seems time-

ly UB retell the organtatdoa of the
CMNiM gsaenl tff. tr wakh. it is
tttti,Mr. Koat drafted fcfs MIL There !

no MhmIoh that otae radical
ctpmisM will hare to b made in our
BUUT orgnalsadon. There is some ten-6m- ey

tmir tke existing system, for
oyewB of tfeartjtf to become narrowed
in their rtewi. and hence, unwilling to
wloftt measures of a truly modern as-Pe- L

la Qernuwy the Military schools of-- !

fcr cciraontlmry opportunities for the f

ednesSo of youth for a military life;
we do not believe, however, that their
acboots at in n$-

- .particular superior
to West Point. tre Several ways place at
in 9Uch a youth may obtain a coni-mtaat- on

in the German army. As a rule
he test goes to what is known as the
mUttary preparatory schools. These
sctai sts sot open to all. but it is
not ttifteaft to obtain admission; sons
of oileers. who cannot pay for a mili-
tary education, are allowed to attend
fro of charge, and to others the nomi-
nal Mint of $20 a year is charged for
tutUoii. dotfelBK and board. It does not
follow that a youth who attends one of
these oenoois will enter the army.

Whan ho has successfully passed
through too highest class but one he
recelre a omiffcate which entitles
him to continue his military education
or to alitor a MHiywatty and study lit-

erature and octaiee as he may elect. If
the yoting mau desires to obtaiu a posi-
tion in the army of Germany he has
two roads open to him after passing to
ttfii nut higher class. If he remains at
the Maool for a year longer and passes
tho oxnmlnatkms. which are. by the
way. Yery severe, he is entitled to a
( ommisaion. He has the option In place
of title Additional year of being assign-
ed to a regiment as a

officer, and at the end of six
months of going to the Mar school for
nine months' further Btndy, after which
he is examined, and. If successful, com-
missioned. This sliows through what
severe training the young man lias to
pass prior to obtaining the lowest com-
mission in the line.

TO get into the general staff of the
German army an oQlcer has to show
that He has exceptional military ability
and is required to hand in an ossay
dealing with a question of purely mili-
tary character. These essays are care-
fully gone over, first by the colonel of
the rog1nnt, who sends the best to
the division xHMimmnder. who. In turn,
forwards the best to the commander
of the army coriw. It may be suited as
a general rule that after an officer in
the German army has seen from four to
live years' service he for ad-

mission to the staff. Two more special
essays have to be written by the appli-
cant upon subjects chosen for the occa-Hlo- n.

One of these is uiku a military
subject, and the other uponNa subject
which would tend to show the writer's
knowledge of current affairs.

ICach year about MK officers apply for
admission to the military academy, and
of these only 133 are selected. After
staying nine months at tho military
acadumy. a severe examination is
given. The unsuccessful am returned
to their old regiments, and those who
have been so far successful aro assign-
ed temporarily to another regiment in
another arm of tho service.

Thus oJOcors of tho Infantry serve
annually in the artillery for a few
months and oilicers of the cavalry go to
the pioneers. After this service the
successful officers return to the mili-
tary academy for their second year's
course and again prepare for an exami-
nation, which weeds out many more.
This process is repeated for the third
time. Those officers who are successful
during the three years are at the explr
ration of that time granted a year's
leave, during which time they aro ex-

pected to travel in another country
and lenrn tho language as well as the
military systems employed there. At
tho expiration of the leave the
returns to his own regiment, and after:
a year's service he Is at Jast called to
tho general staff for tompora'ry
Remaining in the staff n year, he re-

turns to his regiment with the hope
that he will be again called back the
second time, and of these only about
one-thir- d remain permanently. Those
selected for permanent duty in the
staff of the German army are commis-
sioned as captains, but their promotion
is exceedingly rapid. The general staff
officers move within a very select ci-
rclethe brains of the army, as It
wore. In due time overy officer of the
Kenoralf staff returns!: to the trout jvlUi
rank much higher than that held by his
old contemporaries, and regains touch
with tho lino.

It will thus be seen how difficult it is
for an oSlicer to get a staff position.
and how nearly impossible it is for men
to be placed in that body through fa-

voritism. No mediocre man can get
upon tho staff, and every member of
tho staOf is kopt In close touch with the
lino of tho serrlco. This system the
present Secretary of War is thoroughly
familiar with, and from it he has de-

rived many of the salient features of
his plan for th reorganization of the
regular army of the United States.

G OLD COMING FROM KEONDYKE

More Than, a Million Dollars in
Dust Already Received.

SEATTLE. June 27. The Klondike
gold received at the United States as-Ts- ay

office since June 1st amounts in
value to over 5L0O0.O00. From infor-
mation now at band it Is possible to
make the certain prediction that the
receipts of the office during the mouth
of July will amount to over $3.000,00

The receipts for June were to-d- ay In-

creased by the deposits of gold brought
down on the steamer .Uos3lie, which ar-
rived from Skaguay last evening.
There were 13.500 ounces in nuggets
end dust deposited In the assay office
to-da- y in the names of fifty-fiv-e per-
sons. The approximate value of tho
deposits is J21C.O0O. Tho gold was all
direct from Dawson City and Is part of
the cjean-u- p in that Immediate vjcln-U- y.

The depositors confirmed previous
reports of an Immense cleanup In the

SpLU
V.j.,

.
vu w.u "

V& ,' $fl &
?OfVj TH EOXOLBLtf iffiPttBLICAS, TTEDSESDlt, JTILT 11, 19001 ,N

ffii.

i

I Klondike- - The hllMd and bench
claims are turning our even better tfcaT) I

had been expected and splendid show-- ,

, Ings are being made on the creeks. The
water was rising in the streams when

, these men left Dawson, and all condi--
j uUlu -- ere iaToraoie ior tae miners. j Consrzounces cave oeea receiver at the as--
I say oace that about I2ZW.003 in gold

has been shipped from Dawson on the
steamers going down the river and con-
signed to the Seattle ofSce. This raid
will arrive on steamers from SL 3Ii-cha- el

some time next month.

SPORTS AT IOLANT COLLEGE.

An Interesting Program Arranged
for Thursday July 11th.

The annual athletic sport's day will 1

take place at Iolani College on Thun- - j

day Jolv 12th at 3:30 p, m. A lengthy j
program has been arranged and much '
competition is anticipated for the
Victor Ludornm medal which will be t

awarded to the winner of tho greatest f

number of marks in thn otwn oront. :

old iHnmavboTS' race wrill be one of tho
features of tht rfnv nH ,),.. I iiuiireiai-uai- f.

former pupils is expected. I Corporation and Maritime Law,
prizes well to standard of ! Campbell
former Everyone interested in J COR. FOKT AND lEBCHANT STS,
athletics is cordially invited. dis- - Honolulu, T. O. 315.

wi .scuoo nnzes win rv
There i 3 o'clock.

applies

officer

duty.

I, I'otatoopen; 100 yards under
15; 3, 100 yards under 13: L High
jump, open; 5, rutting the shot, open;
C. Sack race uuder 14, heats; 7, 1U0
yards open, 8, 100 yards, old boy3; 9,
100 yards, under 11; 10, 100 vards,

open; High jump, under 13: 13. 3
legged race, open; 14, :) yards, oien;15, 100 yards, under 12; 10. Sack race,
final; 17, 100 yards, uuder 10; IS. 100
yards, under 14.

It Saved His Baby.
".My baby was terribly sick the

diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
the doctor's. assistance, and as a

last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"

says .Mr. J. H. Doak, of llliams. Or.
"I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a complete cure." For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & ganeral ajents, Hawaiian
Territory.

PURDY & BARON.
SHIP CARPENTERING,

BOAT BUILDING,

AND GENERAL
SMITHING,

REPAIR WORK.

Shop: SUMNER'S ISLAND

Phone SOti, P. O. 2G2. Honolulu.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

227 King St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclery.

DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS axd DUMP

CARTS,
ALWAYS ON HANDTRUNKS. FURNITURE SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.tiELErllONK, ... JfrX

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

ROOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, FORT ST

Office Hours 10 to 12 A. M.

V. F. COOKE, 3IAXAGER

-- Offersfor- Saleior lease
1. TRACTS of 25 to 100 ACRES

of land in Palolo Valley for building,
farming or stock raising.

2. BLOCKS of 16 BUILDING LOTS
each 15000 square with streets all

and lots cleared.

3. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
vtho.Jvalley or on hill sides; 73x200
fam10(l.x1.Vf;

4. 5 AND 1 0 ACRE Lots of CLAY
SOILS? suitable for making f'beicks.
sewer pipv llower jt.s fire cla. etc.

500.000 TONS SHIP BALLAST
ROCKS in quantities to suit, forale
hi quarry or delivered iu town.

8. ROCK QUARRIES of building
;.tone for or lease. A good oppor
tunityfor contractors and new build-
ing firms to work or owntheir own: 'quarry-- ;'

"'

7. Land suitable SMALL FARM-IN-G,

CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-
TAIN HOMES, Etc., for or lease.

S. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
ROCK for concrete work for iu
quantities to suit, by the yard or 100,-0- 00

yards. Sjecuil rates for large
quantities.

9. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac-
tors to put up 30 to 40 cottages for ren-
tal for a buss to run as soon as
buildings aro rented.

10. BEAOTinm" SUBUMAN
PXOPKRTX a4sil8lfor hotel pur-
poses, three four miles or the Post
office, for sale or leaso on favorable
terms.

PiJUiJESSIOS'AL rA-p-p-
s

DR. W. J. GILBRIITi.
Office aid Residence:

BE2ETASU. AND ATJUTT JJTS- -
OFF1CB JJOUBS--9 to 10 x. jl, 1 to

4 p.x, and! loSr.x.
SUNDAYS 9 to 10 a. st, 7 to S. p.

TELEPHONE 204.

CHARLES I ENGLISH, M. D.

Graduate of the National Univer-
sity, Washington, H. C.

SPECIALIST:
" Disease of the STOMACH,

LUNGS and SKIN.
Consumption and Cancer cured bv a

new theory of treatment based upon
original experiment.

Address, - - Hatvaiian Hotel.

FREDERICK W. HANKEY. II
An n( Iaui

n ioirn
inp of The
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DAVIS I BEAR.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Booms 202, 203 302, JuddBldg.

Co. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu.

GEO. A. DAVIS. GEO, D. GEAR;

MEETING NOTICE.

There will be a special meeting- - of
the stockholders of the Inter-Islan-d
Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.. at their
office, Queen street, on

Tuesday, July 17, 1

at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
accepting the Amended Charter of
Incorporation, and to transact such
other business as may be brought up
bofore the meeting.

C. H. CLAPP,
Secretarv.

Honolulu, July flth, 1900.

NOTICED

A meeting of the Fourth of Julv
Committees is called for

Wednesday, July II,
at 12:0 o'clock, at the room of the
Chamber of Commerce.

The several committees are urged to
le present and to bring with them all
bills of whatever kind so that all busi-
ness mav

"
be fullv disposed of.
GEORGE W. SMITH,

Chairman.

NOTICE.

V. AUSTIN WHITING has re
sinned the general practice of law and
taken the law offices of Hon. A. S.
Humphreys, corner of Bethel and Kin
streets, Honolulu.

On! COMPANY, LIMITED.

UKn the request of live directors as
provided in the Bv-Law- s, a SPECIAL.
MEETING of tho stockholders of the
Orpheum Co., Ltd., will be held on

WEIIDi UULTH,
at 3 p. in. at tho office of M. P. Robin-
son, Eq., Fort street, Honolulu, for
tne following objects:

To amend the By-Law- s:

To fill any vacancies among the oili-
cers and directors; aud

To transact any other business which
may be brought before the meeting.

A full attendance is requested. Bus-
iness of importance.

to- -

M. r a nt."rvmnou,ALEX. ST.

Honolulu

Custom House

Brokerage

Arc now prepared to transact anything

pertaining

Two

auteed.

Acting Secretary.

-- THE-

Custom House and

Internal Revenue,

Shipping, Etc.

e5pertBrokers.

At
vnf- -

and No

tary Public.

II

AlUwork guar"-- .

OFEICE:WithjBa Peterson,

Real Estate; Stocks, BondsJ

No. 15 Kaahumanu St.

P. O. BOX 366. TtOepbo&tt 168.
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BEVERAGES
SUPERIOR

AINJIrV! ATINi
'OOL.O

LUSCIOU9
CARBONATED FOIRIADi DBISES

(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING
15 THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Yichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. FORT ! HOTEL 51 5.
ICoted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith 8c Co., ltd,
GRIMW00D, RICHARDSON & CO.
CIVIL,

Office,

-

K"-i"- ? :- -:

?. ;

""

MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

AGENTS FOR - t
PARKE & LACY CO.,

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO. "
H. N. COOK BELTLNG CO. ,

WHITTIER, OttBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease
and Paints.

BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO. -

"Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.

r Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.
JUDSON DYNAMTE & POWDER CO.
MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Telephone 613.
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Desirable Lots
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50x100 IN NTJUANTJ TRACT.

Good Access From Nuuariu Avenue, t:

A Healihy breezy Location
Fine View.

Chance Home,

JimMm
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JUDD

1

Building

y

CHEAP!

H. SOHNACDK,
223 Merchant Street.
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WATER ER03T.

The Steamer Austra-
lia's Departure for

the Coast.
to

OAPTAiH LAWLESS W?iTED LOKB.

A BIG CROWD SEES THE HONO-

LULU FERRY BOAT OFF at

TO 'FRISCO.

The Piazza Mauna Loa
frosa Koaa A Wonderful In--

Btruinont Bureau Veri-

tas JTotea.

Tke "kad sMe" o the Australia, Just to
bofere salHag llxae yesterday, looked
outth zore like a Sower enow than
atfytbtag etee It iaight be compared
"wtik. There were flowers In profusion.
Eyarybody ob the steamer or on the
wharf teemed buried in leis.

When the time for starting came
thoce ob the decks of the steamer be-

gan pelting frieads ashore with the
flowers, and for an hour more the bat-

tle of the leis coatinued.
The great crowd leaving on the Aus-

tralia brought a greater crowd to the
wharf. Those leaving had many friends
aefeore, who were present to wave a
farewelL Many of Honolulu's fairest
maids and matrons were passengers, At
a wore also a great many of the
Southwell opera troupe, who have
made friends by the score during their
short stay in the city. The scene, made up
Interesting by the beautiful flowers, to
pretty faces and sweet music of the in
band, was an enjoyable sight Some
of the farewells were touching and
wore greatly enjoyed by the onlookera,
bat seemingly not ns much as by
thoee participating in those long, lin-
gering leave-taking- s.

One little maiden of the Southwell
troupe was especially fortunate. She a
seemed to be very popular, and was
fairly smothered In leis and a big na-

tive
of

haL About all that could be seen
of hor face was a pair of rougish brown
eyes and two rosy lips, which pouted or
parted In a smile, as something appar-
ently ofdispleasing or pleasant was said
to her by a young man making the best
of the few remaining moments before
the gong sounded. In the neighbor-
hood of the Interesting couple several
other gallants lingered, to all intents
and purposes taking In the general
scene on the wharves. They were all
waiting, however, for a chance to say

! " v v v 7
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a few parting words to the fair one.
She Eeerned anxious to get rid o some
of them, and succeeded after awhile
and was finally monopolized and car--J
ried off to e. quiet corner by a soldier l

boy.
Four o'clock came, and the band be-- f

gan to play "Aloha OL" The sad, sweet
strains of the music quieted the chat-
ter for a moment, and many Tofces
blended with the band in the popular
old tune, of which people seen never

tire. Contrary to expectations, the
Australia's whistle did not sound with
an ear-splitti- shriek exactly at 4
o'clock, and at 4:30 the vessel vzs still

the wharf. Captain Lawless had
worked his men night and day to get
ready to leave on time, and at 3 o'clock
the vessel was ready to go.

At 4:30 the skipper began to get lar
patient and strolled down the gang
plank and out onto the street, seem-

ingly looking for something or some-
body. After a while he seemed to grow
still more Impatient, and walked up

the corner of Fort and Allen comets
and leaned against a telegraph pole.
Then he walked back to the wharf and

atened to the band.
All this time Captain Berger kept his

music on tap, and this helped to while
away the tedious wait. There were a
great many small shipments made, and
freight was received almost up to the
time the vessel was billed to leave. This
caused a delay in the making out of the
manifest, which had to be taken to the
Custom House and sworn to by the
captainbefore clearance was granted.

About 5:30 the band left, and ith
the band went most of the crowd,
which was getting tired and hungry.

a few minutes past 6 the papers ar-

rived, and Captain Lawless started up
the gangplank. On the way up he was
seen to drop something. It was picked

by Tommy McCombe, and nroved
be a tenpenny nail with teeth marks
It. Tommy showed it to several by-

standers at the foot of the gangplank
and said: "The old man isn't a thing
but mad."

THE COPTIC'S "PIAZZA."
The "piazza" on the Coptic was the

talk of the water-fro-nt yesterday. It Is
great convenience to departing pas-

sengers while standing on the landslde
the steamer, and waving good-b- y to

steamers are to have a lanai and roof
garden, combined, but whether or not
they are to be placed on the land side

the boats Is yet undecided.

BUREAU VERITAS.
The Bureau Veritas list of maritime

disasters concerning all flags- - during
March number 152 sailing vessels, 56
steamers, reported lost. Vessels sur-
veyed and classed by the bureau from
March 20 up to April 19, 316 in all, 206
sailing vessels and 110 steamers.

"
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AERIALS,
Tuesday. Joly 1J.

Manna Loa. Slmerson. from
Maul and Hawaii pons; 10,539 oaga su- -
gar, 325 bags coffee. 23 hogs and 30 bdls
bananas.

Stmr. HeJenfc. Sachs, from Hawaii
P01"15 12,344 bags sugar and TO hd cat- - !

us.
DEPARTURES.

"Tuesday, July 10.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Maui and

Hawaii ports.
Schr. Malolo, Nelson, for Kauai.
Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Hanamaulu.
Stmr. Clandine, McDonald, for Maui

ports.
O. S. S. Australia, Lawless, for San

Francisco.
Stmr. Keanhou, Mosher, for Koloa.
Schr. Alice Kimball, Kawelo, for Ka-anapa- lL

,

TO SAIL TO-DA- T.

Stmr. IwalanL Gregory, for Honokaa
4?and Kuknihaeleat 10 a. m.

Stmr. V G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai ports.

Stmr. James Makee. Tullett, for
Kauai ports.

Stmr. Niihau, Thompson, for Kauai
ports--

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.
For .Maul ports, per stmr. Clandiue

July io, F. F. Baldwin and wife, A. R.
Surrey, H. P. Baldwin, E. N. Rose. E.
Smith E, Lima,Mrs.Tom Tow,Young Kin.
Loo Chit Sam, D. Torrens, .Mrs. Claude
Watney and maid, James Rolph, Jr., and
bride. Young Tong. wKe and child, .Miss
R. A Young, Mrs rfakalu. S. K. Kelii-no- i,

rc a Ahu, Alis A. hCrufen, .Miss
Edna Scoby.

For Maui and Hawaii ports, per stmr.
Kinau. July to C A. Bitchelor, Miss
H. .McCracken, Miss C. Albright. ,Miss C
Snow. iMiss Eisner, .Miss E. A. Pomeron,
.Miss Frances Lawrence, Mrs. S. N. Castle
and party, Sarah Brown, Alice Kekipi,
Ben John, Wm Hollinger, J. H. Malken-zi- e

and wife, R. E. Alaynard, H O. Elk
ington. Mrs. R. E. Byrne and 3 children,
Miss K.Wight, Mrs. J. R. Mackerzie,
Miss A. C Keyes, E. Madden, H. R.
Bryant, Mrs. V. Fernandez, Miss Mary
Kahuina, Miss Anna Ward, Miss Clara
Mueller. MiiS Clara Calhoun, Tai Lung,
David Koki, J--s kciiton.Geo. Rentori, Jr.,
Miss Ida Horner, Miss M Horner,
Miss M. P. Winn-- -, Miss Walkey) W.
A. Setcheil, L. E. Robert Hall. Dr. Car-micha-

Dr. R H. Reld and wife. lrs. N.
a. Wood, Miss D. A. Doud. .Mrs. Thos.
I 'oil nger and ; children, Chas. N-tl-

jy

and servant, Miss Lemmai, Miss Lucy
Adims, J. V. Bergstrom and wife. Miss
Wight. Miss Brickwood, Miss Maude
Wight, Mrs. C. M. Hyde, Miss Rose
Daly, R. H. Atkins and wife, W. F.
Pogue, D. Kaha' lelio, hn Humburg. C.
H. Brown, Dr. I. R. Moore, Capt. H.
Meyers, D. Dorwood, E. Ahlborn, H- - L.
Holstein, G. P. Tulloch, J. R. Burrows,
wife and son. W. A. Buick, L. A. Thurs-
ton, M. C. C. van Loben Sels, Jas. F.
van Loben Sels, E. E. Paxton, J. J. van
Loben Sels, Geo. Tvson.

ARRIVED.
Frtfm Maui and Hawaii ports, per stmr.

Mauna Loa, July 1- 0- Miss Williams,
Miss de Carmo, Mrs. Sam Macy, Mrs.
Kualahu, Mrs. Tom Lee and children, Mr.
Makakoa, Mrs. Mahelona, Maria Lavton,
Miss Bird. Mrs. S. W. Kaai, T. K. R.
Amalu, Mrs. Madeira, Air. Miamoto, Dan
Kealoha, Mrs. Dan Kealoha, Aiss E. Ticer,
J. P. Dias. R. Wallace, Mrs. Fernandez,
Mr. Makainsi, Father Mathias, M. F.
ccott, J. Co-rpe- r, Etta Kaukeaka, V. A.
Vetlesen, Mrs. J. D. Shroeder, J. N. S.
Williams, Geo. McLeod, F. McCandless,

J. J. Kswccft.W. Studied, Mrs. C.i
t-- ?J IMZ U IJ T--l U.. J..tlViiiUCil, JUli UXTSit --' fe

James Mih-n-b- Akunizl-au- , ars-- wif
Hams, Airs. WooKey, .Lx. Pubiwai, H.
r. Mtsser, M. brag, H.J. Harrison aac 17?
coded

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers dee and to sail to-da- y and
for the next six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Nippon Mam, San Francisco, July iT.
Moana, San Francisco, July IS.

DEPART. '
Coptic, San Francisco. July 10.
Australia, San Francisco, July 10.
America Maru. San Francisco. July

VESSELS IN PORT.
(This list does not Include coasters.1

Alden Besse, Am. bk.. Potter. San
Cisco. July 6.

Agenor, Am. sp.. Colby. .Newcastle,
Australia, San Francisco. July 4.
A. J. Ropes, Am. sp Chapman, San

Francisco, April 15.
Australia, Br. sp., Jeuss, Newcastle.

May 1.
Bangalore, Br. sp., Blanchard, New-

castle, May 9.
Inca, Am. schr., from Newcastle.
Big Bonanza. Am bk., Bergman.

Newcastle, June 3.
Charles E. Moody, Am. sp., Anderson,

Tacoma. June S.
Dlrigo. Am. sp., Goodwin, Hongkong,

June 15.
Elisa, Ital. sp., Maresca, Newcastle,

July 3.
Erskme M. Phelps, Am.-sp- ., Graham.

Manila. June 14.
E. K. Wood, Am. schr., Hansen, Ta-

coma, June 3.
Florence, Am. sp., Rhodes, Newcas-

tle, May 9.
George Curtis, Am. sp., George S.

Calhoun, San Francisco, June 5.
H. D. Bendixsen, Am. schr., Olsen,

Port Blakely, July a.
Halcyon, Am. schr., Charles Mellin.

Eureka, May 31.
Henry B. Hyde, Am. sp., Scribner,

New York and Valparaiso, March 20.
I. F. Chapman, Am. sp., Carter, San

Francisco, April 2S.
Ivanhoe, Br. bk., Newcastle, May 13.
Ivy, Am. sp., Halstead, Newcastle,

July 5.
Irmgard, Am. bktn., Schmidt, San

Francisco, July 5.
Mohican, Am. bk., Kelley, San Fran-Francisc- o,

July 6.
Maria E. Smith, Am. terp. Smith,

Port Gamble, 'July 2.
Quickstep, Am. bktn., Hansen, Ta-

coma, June 23.
Reaper, Am. s New istip May 17.
Sebastian Bat.ii, Br. !k., N.asaki,

February 17.
Sussex, Br. bk., Guthrie, Newcastle,

May 21.
Star of Italy, Haw. sp., Wester, New-

castle, June 1.
Solide, Ger. bk., Schumacher, Ham-

burg, June 25.
Olympic, Am. bk., Gibbs, San Fran

cisco, June IS.
Inca, Am. schr., Rasmussen, New-

castle, N. S. W., June 18.
Philadelphia, Ger. so., from Ham-

burg.
Carnedd Llewellyn, Br. sp.. from

Hamburg.
Ventura, Br. bk., from Antwerp.
Wallace B. Flint, Am. bk.. Parsons,

New York, June 2L
Louisiana, Am. sp., Halcrow, New-

castle, June 22.

WHEN

BE'

Omega, Am bk--, Toca--
I pella, '"'"' Jane
f iianon inueon. Am. ot, eecen,

Newcastle. June L
ivate Fuesmger, Am. bk Monsoa,

Tacoma, June 25.

VESSELS EXPECTED

Grays Harbor.
- -Kiimory, Br. sp, from LiverpooL

Helen Brewer. Haw. fron New
Tors.

A J-- Fuller, An. sp NagasakL
Challenger, Am. sp from New York.
Henry Failing. Am. sp.. from New-York-.

Hayden Brown, Am. bk.. from New-
castle.

Lyman D. Foster, Am. schr.. from
Newcastle.

John C Potter. Am. sp., from New
castle.

Robert Searles. Am. schr., from New-
castle.

General Fairchild. Am. bk., from
Newcastle.

Euterpe, Haw. sp from Newcastle.
Star of Russia, Haw. sp., from New-

castle.
Wachusett, Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Bechmont, Br. sp., from Newcastle.
Harvester' Am. bk., from Newcastle
City of Hankow, Br. sp.. from New.

castle.
Empire, Am. bk., from ..ewcastle.
Prince Albert, Nor. sp., from New-

castle.
Invincible, Am. sp.. from Newcastle.
Republic, Br. bk., from Newcastle.
Sea King, Am. bk., from Newcastle.
Perseverance. Br. sp.. from Newcas-

tle.
King Cyrus, Am. schr.. from New-

castle.
J. B. Brown. Am. sp., from New-

castle.
"Yosemite, Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Abby Palmer, Am. bk., from New-

castle.
Woollahara. Br. bk., from Newcastle.

iVilliam Bowdcn, Am. schr., from
Newcastle.

W. H. Talbot, Am. schr., from New-
castle.

Columbia, Am. schr., from New
castle.

Benicia, Am. bktn., from Newcastle.
Encenls. iir. sp., from Newcastle.
Prinze Victor, Nor. sp., from New-

castle.
Fantasi, Nor. bl., from Newcastle.
Stjorn. Nor. bk., from Newcastle.
Wrestler, Am. I kfn., from Newcastle.
Drumburton, Br. sp., from Newcastle.
Fresno, Am. bk., from Newcastle.
Alex. McNeil, Am. bk., from New-

castle.
Golden Shore, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Dominion, Br. bK., from Newcastle.
Balkamah, Br. sp., Newcastle.

When Russians Capture London.
''When the Russians capture London'

is the prevailing joke just now in Lon-
don, says a Loudon That
is the time set by humorous Londoners
for doing all sorts of tilings which they
do not intend to do at all. If a baud
goes by in the street, playing, the fun-
ny man in any party will suy: '"Ah ! at
last the Russians are upon us." I
heard n group of young Englishmen
"guyinc" a Rusiun friend the other
day. '"Have you seen the new book :"
asked oue. "It's just out. The title is
'Forty Easy Methods of Capturing the
Czar.' I have only read to 'Russia,
How to Invade,' page 16, but it is a cap-
ital handbook, you know." However.

KNOW

YOU

OTHERS YOU WILL NOT BE DECEIVED IF YOU BUY

1900 CHAINLESS STERLING.

to see of

of

IF TO

Haitlastoa- - tsome Englishmen are taken matter
I seriously. Recently London baa been
!

pjscaraea with haee pu-:- , uct-- ..tJaJ
i TntTnjnn FBrwi iwkim? the Briton SOH- -
dry blood-curdlin- g questions like the

I following: Is oar navy strong enootfb.
to stop it z "Are sixteen oi our war--

i Sfet ? T SET
1 . .. ,!,,;.- - unMtaIlie--il III IMll jirilUBUk &ftlAAAV.a
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Always the Xavy Friend.
The Repnblican party has persist-entl- y

endeavored to strengthen and
upbuild the navy. The Democratic
party has just as persistently opposed
such a poller at every possible oppor-
tunity. Port Towusend (Wash.), Lea-
der

i
A bulletin of the census of Porto

Rico issued by the War Department
gives the population of the island as
953J243, averaging i&i persons to the
square mile. The population of San
Juan is 3WS, and of Ponee27,952.

Honolulu has four banks and one
stock exchange.

ALLEY'S
IKE
ITS

m RUBBER

Therefore wo shall sell Morgan & Wright's Hack Tires at American pries
as follows, put in by experienced workmen and guaranteed. New outfits with
steel channels put on and painted ready for uso.

i inch, per set of four wheels .$ 40 00
1 inch, per set of four wheels 45 00
It inch, per set of four wheels 55 00
lr inch, per set of four wheols 65 00
l;inch, per set of four wheels 75 00

Per set of 4 wheels.
i inch 30 00
1 inch 3S 00
Hindi 4100
Hindi 4S 00
Hindi 5S 00

1900

STEARNS

OASH
Stearns Special : :

Models A : : :

Stearns Tourist : :

Stearns Cushion Frame :

Stearns Chainless, " 1900"

4.
l. "S r 5'"Atf Vior t

r -

$
I

I

i.

.O- f

It a Handsome, Well-Mad- e Popular Wheel, with a Reputation Honest Construction.
New Features Valuable Improvements Lighter Weight, Finish Equipment Unexcelled.

We cordially invite you visit store and display wheels.

(THE 1900

Large Shipment, 1900 Model, STERLINGS and

YOU POPULAR SHOULD

IVER

WANT

Oood Woric

DUTY NOW GOODS.

REPLACING WORN-OU- T RUBBER.

JOHNSTONS.

"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of. Chamberlala's Colic.

and Diarrhoea. Remedy, took

two doses and was entirely cured." says
Rev. A A-- Power, of Emporia, Kan

"My neighbor acroea the street was

sick for over a week, had two or three
bottle of medicine from the doctor.

He used them for three or four days

without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for some days

and gave him no relief, so discharged

him. I went over to seo him the nxt
morning. He said his bowels were m

a terrible flx, tht they had oeen run-

ning oft so ions that It was almost
bloody flux. I asked hint If he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Dlar-rh- oe

Remedy and he aaid, 'No.' I went
home and brought him my bottle and
gave him one dose; told him to take
another dose in fifteen or twenty min-

utes if he did not and relief, but he
took no more and was entirely cure!.
I think it the best medicine I have ever
tried." For sale by all dealers and drug-
gists. Benson. Smith & Co..
agents, Hawaiian Territory.

TELEPHONE 398
P. O. BOX 441

- 2 front do. 2 rear do.
3 17 00 3 19 00

2100 23 00
23 00 25 00
20 00 2S 00
3100 33 00

MODELS

BICYCLES

: : : $60 00
: : : 40 00

: : : so 00
: : : 60 00

; : : 75 00
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NO DUTY NOW ON BICYCLES,

HEADQUARTERS FOR MILWAUKEE PATENT PUNCTURE PROOF
TIRES AT

BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY COMPANY, Ltd,
228 and 231 King Street.

is one for
--and

our
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HONOLULU Il.lSOO.

correspondent.

DON'T.
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adjuster's

m

Cholera

general

PRICES--
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We have Just Received a

Ride a Sterling or Iver Johnston Wheel.
Paeifie yqie ai?d Mi Co. I
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Oranges,
1

I

is

i

2

Oysters, Yarmouth Bloaters,

Fruits in Season, Btc, Etc.

SALTER .4 WAITTS
Up-to-Da- te Grocers, OrpheumJ5Iock.

Telephone 680.

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMFOKTEKS AND

Furnire and

Chamber Suits

Extension

tf--

FOR

MAR!!

Recognized
the Best.

W.
Phone

AGENTS

N.

I
1

A fresh line
2

Lemons, J

J
1
1
Z

J
Z
J
J
1
1

DEALERS IN

Upholstery

China Closets

2--

I
FROC3EFR

Chiffoniers
Chairs, Tables

Boards
Divans

Tables
Direct from Eastern Factories

BRIZARD &

As

C.
4.

of

"',

I
I
I

peacock: & CO., Ltd.,
Sole

Tlieo. H. Davies Co., Ltd,

SUGAR FACTORS
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.- -

COMMISSION

Lloyds, Canadian

OH ICE

FRENCH
BRANDIES.

Side

Agents.

MERCHANTS,

FOR

-Australain Steamship Line,

British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

The UNION QRILL

OPEfl D&V AM) jUGHJ

An Experienced Caterer will Attend to Outicle
Orders.

Suppers for Theatre Parties
JifORT ORDERS

Fresh Oysters, Game in Season, etc,
A"T ALL HOURS

Grill Room for iiadies and Private Parties Op Stairs

KIKQ JTRCET, NMR TORT

GEORGE LYCURGUS, Proprietor

SHKMH

WHITE ROSE FLOUR I
jiiWMjiattyMyyiyffM1TVV1tllf,lllii'"ilillll'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111

1H& HOKOLTXr JffiPUBXTCA", WED5ESDA JHLX II. 190Q.

W. E. BIYENS,

REAL ESTATE,
1

STOCKS & BONDS

OFFICE CORNER KDCG
AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

L Business Lot oa Fort street. .

2. Business Lot on Beretacla street.

3. Business Lot In Chinatown.

4. New House, eight rooms, half acre
grounds, near car line. Very cheap.

5. Beautiful Residence Property on
Prospect street, commanding view of
th. ecity.

6. Elegant House of seven rooms,
large grounds, on Lunalilo street.

7. Five-Roo- m House on Beretania
street.

S. Four Lots In Kaimuka" Tract
bargain. On very easy terms.

i

9. Lots near Kapahull road, $75 to
$200 each, Easy terms.

The Furniture of a Cottage.

FOR RENT.

'Neat Cottage of 5 rooms. -

ALL KINDScOF

Horse jFnimliing Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.

FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alell- cd

view over Waikikl and ocean.
Price. 51,750 to $2,000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), high
grounds, in bet portion of Kalihi.
Cash, 5600; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street in Kalihi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view. Terms easy.

Lots (50x100) In various parts'of Ka-

lihi, just past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly installments.

A 10-ye- leasehold at Kakaako,
near new foundry, with four cottages.

FOR LEASE.

A valuable business site on Mauna-ke- a,

near Hotel street.
One acre ground, between Liliha

street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

A large lot, with 109 feet frontage, on
King street at Kapalama. just past the
rice field.

FOR RENT.

One New Modern Cottage, centrally
located.

o--

Apply-t- o

J. H.SGHNACK
Heal Estate Agent, Merchant St.

A?.'
Lost.

Oa May Mtk, secosd-fea- ai Sterling
Bicycle, No. 1725, fro la froat ot As-

sociated Charities, Hotel street. A re-

ward of 6 will paid to party retara-Ib- c

tkk va to Ik Paeile Or Oa,

' "OUT UFE MS TIMES

!M SIC CAPE NOME.

Growing Faster Tlian Sa-erson- . and

Zlondike Prices For All Things
Still PrevaiL

"Cape Nome," says Captain Lewis B.
Butler, formerly connected with ths
Geological Survey, for years an expert
of the California State Mining Bureau,
and a widely-know- n authority on the
racific Coast on placer mining, "has
grown as fast as Dawson, and, because
it is so much easier of access from the
outside world from the middle of April
to October, it will grow faster and be
a finer town. 'When I reached Nome
last August the town had between. 3500
and 4000 men and about 2000 women.
Before I left there were more than
5000 men in Nome. The town is at the
mouth of Snake river, in the elbow I

of a wide turn in the coast line. Ship-

ping cannot reach the shore, and every-

body and everything that arrives at
the town on a ship must be carried to
shore on lighters.

"The town has grown, up right on the
beach, and last summer It was an ex
traordinary sight to see several thou-
sand men strung out in broken lines
along the beach as far as the eye could
reach, all working day after day as
hard as they could at shoveling sand
into the rockers and getting out the
golden particles. Day and night the
work went on, for in summer the
nights in the Arctic are almost as light
as in the daytime.

"Nome is an organized city, with a
Mayor and City CounciL The City Mar-

shal, I believe, got 5400 a month sal-
ary when I was there, and he was
threatening to quit the job unless fie
got ?500. The city is very quiet and
unusually honest for a new gold camp.
Compared with Cripple Creek and Vir-
ginia City In the early days, Nome is
a Puritanical, Sabbath-observin- g town.
Everyone is too busy .there to scheme
deviltry, and too tired from gold wash-
ing to raise much cane when night
comes.

"All these Artie mining camps are
different from any we ever knew in
the States. The climate is too severe,
the necessity for providing for fright-
fully cold weather is too apparent to
permit of ease-taki- ng and debauchery
like that we have known in all West-
ern gold and silver camps. A small
company of United States soldiers, in
charge of Captain Craig, are stationed
near Nome, and they have kept in
check any turbulent spirits among
Nome's population.

"The winding, lane-lik- e streets of
Nome are flanked by rude and hastily-construct- ed

buildings of rough pine
boards, canvas houses, dirty, weather-beate- n

tents and cabins built in the
most primitive way, with rusty, bat-

tered stovepipes sticking at all angles
through side walls and roofs. A score
of cheap saloons, seven gambling
houses, three dance halls and a very
crude apology for a hotel are the prin-
cipal structures in Nome. But you
must remember that there was not even
a tent there last February. In a year
more Nome will have, without doubt, a
population of 15,000.

"Prices for everything run high in
Nome. Coal was eagerly bought there
last October for $70 a ton, and it sold
for ?55 there even when navigation
was open. Rubber boots, absolutely
necessary up there, sell for 518 a pair;
common shovels for $10; kerosene oil
for ?2 a gallon, and flannel shirts that
can be bought for fl.20 anywhere in
the States bring 7 in Nome. The pricej
for provisions vary with the seasons
everywhere in Alaska. Last summer
when navigation was open I paid 52.50

for five pounds of sugar, and now that
Nome is cut off from the outside world
the price is 55 for five pounds. Fresh
beef and pork sell for $1 and ?1.G0 a
pound; codfish for 70 cents a pound;
flour is 35 cents a pound in summer
and 50 cents a pound in winter, can-

dles sell for 60 cents each; oatmeal that
may be pretty musty, sells for 50 cents
a pound; and hams, that may
be several years old, sell like hot cakes
at Nome for 510 and 512 each. Packed
eggs are a scarce article at Nome, and
I have seen them sell for 25 cents each.

"Lumber is scarce, for there is no
timber within hundreds of miles. It has
sold for 5250 a thousand feet, and could
not be had often at that price. Regu-
lar meals, consisting of three or four
substantial articles of diet and pie
made of dried apples could be had at
from 53 to 5, and by ordering fancy
dishes it was very easy to make a meal
cost 520. A bed in a tent without blan-
kets costs 51 a night, or 52
are furnished. Beer Is sold at 50. cents
a glass."

Appalling' Death Rate in. India.

LONDON.'Jone 25. The Governor
of Bombay wires that there were 10,377

deaths from cholera out of 15,479 cases
during the weekending June 16.

The Viceroy of India, Lord Corzon,
cables that frequent showers have fal
len in the Deccan ana eisewnere, out.
that copious rains are wanted in order
to enable the natives to engage in
plowing and sowing the autumn crops.
The famine situation is unaltered.

Executor Resigned.

G. C. Hewitt has resigned as execu-
tor of the will of the late Jacob Jer-gense- n.

The Hawaiian Trust and In-

vestment Co, limited, has been ap-

pointed executor in bis place. Jer-gens-en

left an estate of $10,07-L0- .

i

The Honolulu Republican will be de---.

ored to any part of the city for 75c
per month1 or 52 per quarter.--

4

Good Medicine for Children

If you have a baby In the house you
will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. JL Holliday, of
Detning, IntL, who has an

child, says; "Through the months
of Jane and July our baby was teeth-

ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stosach. His
bowels would move from five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's ColiCr-Caoler- aad Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house utd gave Mb
four drops la a teaspooaXml of water,
and he got better at oace .For sale 5y
all dealers aad dragglstK. Bessos,
Smith. Co., setaral aetata, Hawaiias
Territory.

Tbe Hoaoiala JUpuWieaa will be de-

livered to aay t tty tor 75e

; OF PERSONAL INTEREST

Mrs. S. W. Kaai arrived in town yes-
terday.

T. K. R. Amain, of Hawaii is in. Hono-
lulu.

Chas.DavjdofTVaialua was in town
yesterday.

Manager Stodart of ilanualei b in
town on business.

L. A. Thurston was s passenger to
Mani by the Kinao.

John A. Hughes was naturalized be-

fore the Supreme Court yesterday.
Dr.R-H.Rei-

d and wife were passen-
gers by theKinau yesterday.

AV. F.Progue left for Maui by the
Kinan yesterday.

Mrs. Sam Macy returned by the
Manna Loa yesterday.

J. N. S. Williams returned by the
Manna ioa yesterday.

Father Mathias returned from a trip
to the other islands yesterday.

George McLeod and F. McCanders
were passengers by the Mauna Loa.

Mrs. C. M. Hyde and Mrs. S. N.
Castle left by the Kinau yesterday.

Mrs. C.Hayselden and Miss Hay-selde- n

arrived from Maui and Lanai.

Robert W. Shingle expects to leave for
the coast by the Alameda next week.

Attorney W. C. Parke left yesterday
on the V. G. Hall for a week on Kauai.

Dr. Wight and wife and the Misses
Wight left for home by the Kinau yes-
terday.

Dr. L R. Moore and E. E. Paxton left
for the other islands yesterday by the
Kinau.

Former United States Consul Hay-
wood has been admitted to the prac-
tice of the law in the Territory of Ha-
waii.

A. S. Wilcox and family left for their
home on Kauai by the W. G. Hall yes-
terday. They will spend the summer
at Haualei.

Hard to Rattle.
Oom Paul left his wife in Pretoria, it

is true, but he took care to remove his
British prisoners. Oom Paul is a hard
man to rattle, Chicago Tribune.

There Have Been Others.

Mayor Van Wyck ins't the first man
to be let into a good thing on the
ground floor and let out on the cellar
bottom. Boston Herald. v

WILLIAM SAVIDGB,

Real Estate Broker.

NO. 206 MERCHANT STREET

FOR SALE. I

LOTS

AT

KEWALO

OAHURAILWAYANDIANDGO'

T!HE TABLE.
From, and After January 1, 1800.
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Special Sale.

100 DOZEN MENS'

Balbriggan Underwear,
Shirts and Drawers,

All sizes a SEVENTY-FIV- E cent garment, while
they last you can take all you want at

$4.50 a

WHITNEY &
519 PORT STREET.

FOR
V VS ,. TT ,... VVX y xww. bwmh aae bum Mnmi, . Vjfy Plantation Muka, Big Braft jFSTQ Mule. Saddle Xafea, JXV MifcflCbwa,Veki- - fd ok ho, Crx ;V Chkkeaa.

MCOERNYV LIVERY.

& WILL 3
& BUY or SELL 4

ON COMMISSION v

Anything and everything in oar line. .

T3

x.

r

"Be not thejirst by whom the
new are tried

Nor yet the last to lay the
old aside."

s

Has that satisfactory feeling which invariably comes to a man after
partaking heartily of an excellent dinner. It causes him to wondor what there
is in the world to bo miserable about. t -

,,

THE

Dozen.

MARSH, Ltd.
TELEPHONE

SALE.

"KASH

THE MAN
WHO DRESSES WELL

Is a rendezvous for well dressed men. Very Modish are the Suite
and Furnishing Goods shown by us this season. Our windows tell about them.
Have a look during luncheou hour.

" It's a very good world to live in,
To lend, or to spend, or to give in,
But to beg, or to borrow, or to got a man's own.
It is the very worst world that ever was known."

AND WORST OF ALL, the dear old world is busy trying to forget
how to give a lot for a little. It's a fad of ours TO BE FRANK. And, besidea
if we advertised at all times to give you more than "your money's worth," It
would bo an insult to vour intellicence.

THIS IS 'WHAT WE DO We give you one hundred cents' worth
of merchandise for one dollar EVERY TIME. Ask some of your friends
they know. We are offering this week Crash Suits for Men Coat, Vest and
Pants at 32.S5 the Suit.

THE "KASH"
Two Stores, Two Stocks, Two Telephones 96 and 676

P. O. BOX 35S. 9 and 11 Hotel St., and corner of Fort and Hotel Sts.

m RIBLER BICYCLES

A
"

x

"
.

Fort jr ar ft
4- - &.. ' t.. - . -- ? . A-- r-- --U ?;JiJ , fc, I 4.s.S. ' fj, r j

r

h
$40.00 !

--Big Shipment jusfc received, High Medium, and Eow

Frames.

Fancy op Plain Finish.

YOUR CHOICE 40.00.

E. 0 HALL & SON,
Limited, King Street

OUR NEW SHIPMENT OF

KIMONOS)
HAVE JUST BEEN OPENED

And: araNow on Di

ttrwit vmrtk,4ir

436.

IWAKAMI'S,

Hotel St.
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HONOLULU'S IDEAL SPOT FOR HOME BUILDERS.

Gradual ascent from the city to height of eight-hundre- d and sixty-seve- n feet above the sea
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MARVELOUS VIEW OF HONOLULU THE MIGHTY PACIFIC

The following are a few of the advantages together with we have already mentioned. A magnificent
1'BOULEVARD" called ' .

4. Tf

r"

" DRIVE

.

??

'

kJ?
Winds around the property and touches block, leading off Kaiulani Drive are avenues and lanes,

"DTT t Tjpl T77" A r 1 1 N1 iS in abundance on Pacific Heights. Our water supply gushes from a
--L U A --YV X JJiXV Mountain Spring eight hundred feet above the of the city. This water

been pronounced the best for Drinking and Domestic Purposes suplied to any section of Honolulu, being absolutely

FREE : FROM : ALL : IMPURITIES. i:H:fAMjX.$
''?-- .

THE ELECTRIC

k J ' 1

To enable who live on Pacific Heights comfortable and rapid transporation to and from he; we have constructed;
a modern Electric Railway which will shortly be in operation.

JljL INVTT1 A nrTO"NT To iose wishing o build:a home, we offer especially favorable
and cordially such to visit this "IDEAL SPOT". Our carriage- -

will convey you to and from Heights.

For further information, apply office
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gall that Is necessary
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iWash Shirts.

;See
Ladies' Capes'.

i n. a?
annnnnnpiiniiniiniiiiiw

ilrdrelntf
Arlington

i3ll.r
place

Black

Waists

j ver Laces.
if see

Exhibit resist buy-- :

are

they are works

of :

Goods.

Stock in

mantis eoihpletenind

inspection.

In Line claim to

be both in Price

Look

be

..,

Ejn

?. . ,

at isW

0 D SalCI SLDQEItP

our shipment ofe
TAILOR MADE1
SHIRTS

SUITi
Ladies' auidChilJ

dren's
Children's Wash!

Suits,
Our Window- - BxesplayJ

pmsch co.

Wash

TOURISTS
As well

as our home can-- get the

very latest Paris and1 New York

in

Hairdressing
At my

Parlors. Other Specialties

are

Manicuring,
Shampooing, Scalp Treatment,

and Massaging.
n. E. KILLEdN

mid Mimlcurlntf Parlors undsr the upervlslon of Miss Agnes Smith.
Block JHOTEL STBEET

Waists.
We have just opened, and will on sale

THIS WEEK
ilif choicest and most "Select" in and

Colored Silk ever Displayed on the .Hawaiian

IK?.

Aii
We fool thai you

this and

ing you beyond tempta-- i

tion as simply

art.

Our this Depart--

Our

isffor the Hot Spell don't failhow

well worthy your

Mens'yDept.

this We

the Leaders

and Quality. the Stock

over and convinced.

i'f. fcEIS

aod

people

Styles

f1155.

creations

Ohildrens' Hose.
We are showing in these

Goods some extra good things

for the Little Folks in Silk

Lisle and Cotton. Enquire

Center Aisle.

Foulard Silk.

If you Vaht just the thing

fto inspect Our Silk Depart

ment Monday;

Dent's Gloves.

Don't forget that We are

Sole Agents for the famous

"Dent's Kid Gloves" thei
finest and best on earth. .

FifrOv;

.. These goods comprise the moslTDp-To-DateNovelti- es

to be grained ju the Market of America and Europe and

have ;beeu personally selected for the Honolulu Trade by

Our MrI)u Roi on his present trip abroad.

nTUOOLVLJI REPUBISCAV WEEtfcSOiX JULY' 11.' 1900.

M QUIETLY CELEBRATED.

STATELIEST ABOUT tttr "WAIPT7-XA- KI

SESTZXCE- -

Japaae Contractor Skips ard IaT
His Bosdsruis. toTiaiah

Pcfilic Boad.

xriTT Tl- - C Tl.., f T

riwdontbeStb iasL from Honolola;
among the passengers is Miss M. Mc- -
Intyre, who has come to visit her friend

s
Mrs. Monsarrat, Kapapala ranch.

The Fourth ru&sed off very .quietly.
At Xaalehu there was baseball and
other games. At Pahala, horse racing
and Japan esajsrestling.

Mrs. Tilden, Miss Tilden and Mrs.
Crosby fa5 the University of Minne
sota are visiting iau for the purpose
of gathering sea weeds and other speci-
mens of marine botany.

Mr. Thomas Hee has left Kan to ac-
cept a position of sugar boiler at Hono-ka- a.

The grippe is prevailing here; there
are about 150 cases in the district,
some of which have been very severe.

Xakano, the Japanese who took the
contract to build the road through the
Ninole homestead, has skipped, leaving
a number of creditors to mourn for
him; his bondsman, Chas. Macomber,
has undertaken to finish the road.

2aalehu and Pahala mills are both
grinding.

The Mauna Loa leaves with a "full
load of sugar and leaves about 10,000
bags behind.

Mr. Walter, manage? of the half way
house, has had his house renovated
and everything looks tip-to- He is
always on hand to supply the weary
traveler with a meal.

The Star of June 26th made an un-
just attack on Judge VTaipulani in re
the Johnny Floucum case. There are
always two sides to a story; and if the
Star took the trouble to enquire they
would And out that three months before
a warrant for the boy's arrest was ap-
plied for; this was for theft. The
judge refused it because the boy's
mother was sick; but when the boy
committed the offense again a warrant
was again asked for and issued. The
boy was arrested, given a fair trial, and.

f after listening to the testimony, the
judge found him guilty.

2sow, it the boy was innocent, then
ifc is tbe4 witnesses that are in the

lani is held in the highest esteem by
the residents of Koiia and Kau', and
has had an honorable record as a mem-
ber of the legislature.

We are having strong trade winds
and uo rain.

Hie Jacet.
Here'e a Georgia obituary at which

the unorthodox will probably shrug
their shoulders: "In politics ten
years; in heaven now."

By Authority,
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Saturday, July 2Sth, at 12 uoou,
at front entrance of Judiciary Build-
ing', will bo told at- - public auction:

Lot 10, Wabiuwa, Waialua, Oahu.
Area 61 acres.
Upset price, 3300.

Sale is upon special conditions, as
follows: One-fift- h purchase price cash,
remainder in four equal instalments.

Purchaser to maintain his home
upon the premises from end

of first to end of fourth year. (Not
open to parties already holding land
under residence condition.)

Twenty-fiv- e per cent, of land to be
under bona fide cultivation by end of
fourthyear.

For further detail, map, ejtc, apply
at Public Land Office, Honolulu.

J. F. BROWN,
Commiiioner of Public Lands.

July 9th, 1900.

Red 9

Rubber
Stamps

SKUE
TIME f

fc. LKBORS
HND
EXPENSE

Manufactured bv tie

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.

LIMITED.

MEETING NOTICE.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Honolulu Chamberof Commerce will
be held at its room, on

WEMESUY, JULY It, 1911,
at 10 o'clock a. ta.

JAMES GORDON SPENCER
Secretary.

DIVIDEND NOTICE:

A dividend is due. and payable to the
stockholders of the Irrter-Iskm- d Steam
Ivavigatida Co. Xtd., at their office,
Queea street, on

TiliSUY JULY 12, II
The, stock books erf the Cosapariy'wia

be closed t9 transfers from Ju 11th to
the ISth, inclusive;

c. h. clapp;
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 10, 1900.

I KEWS f THE TOWN

i ChEdren's Hats at Mrs. Hanna's.
! Mrs. George G. Beclder and children.

were paSengers on the Australia.
James L. Eins. an old resident of

I a, ai, is dead.
Don't let the other guessers get ahead

of yoa on the Cleveland guess.

One half of a six roomed cottage is
offered for rent. See vant column.

Dr. Jobe has been appointed acting
assistant marine hospital surgeon.

The customs boys expect to'appear
in theUnew uniforms on the 17th inst.

Mrs. Dr. Anderson went to the Coast
by the steamer yesterday.

Ah Chuck is to open a restaurant.
The principal attraction on his menu
will be chuck steak.

Dr. Cannichael left for Hilo yester--
! day, where he will establish a marine
; hospital service

There is talk of a match race between
the horses Everett and Aggravation to
take place soon.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce will
be held to-da- y at 10 o'clock.

The Aloha branch of the Theosoph-ica- l
society will meet Saturday even

ing at the K. of P. hall on Fort street.
Judge Antone Perry sailed for San

Francisco yesterday where he will spend
his summer vacation.

A dividend is due and payable to the
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co. at their office

Plans for the organization of the
National Bank will be considered at
the meeting of the stockholders of the
American bank today.

0. A. Gault, for several years driver
of. No. 1 engine, has been given the
position as driver of the patrol wagon.
He will alternate with Bixbee.

Dr. 0. H. English who expected to
leave for the mainland by the Austra-
lia remains over until a future steamer,
being detained by business engage-
ments

Just perfect is the newshipment of
ladies tailor made skirts and suits,
ladies and. Misses wash skirts, childreus
wash suits, ladies capes, received by
The Lace House. See the window
display.

J. F. Brown, Commissioner of Public
Lands will sell at Public Auction on
Saturday July 28th at 12 o'clock uoon,
at the fro3t entrance of the Judiciary
Building. Sixty-on- e acres of land sit-
uated at Wahiawa, Waialua Oahu.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Classified Adstrtiiancitt in Otis column trill
It inserted at 10 cents a linefirtt insertion: 5

ceiii a tine second insertion; SO cents per line per week
and 50 cents per Kneper month. -

TRUST MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE.

Apply to E. Woltere, at tfc& office or tee Occl- -
dental Hotel.- -

WANTED.
ACCOMMODATION" in a. private family- - for a

man and wife. House In which there art no other
boarders Is preferred. Address K, Box 41, RE-
PUBLICAN OQce.

ONE HUNDRED Families to buy lots on the
I'alolo Tract and start a suburban town at once.
This tract Is within ten minutes' walk of the
proposed Rapid Transit Railroad. For further
particulars apply to A. F. Cooke. Room S, Model
Blot.

coarposrroBs wanted.
TWO GOOD compositors. Apply at Offlce of

THE REPUBLICAN at 8 o'clock this morning.

G1ELS 'WANTED.

TWO SMART steady Girls,, to work In the
Bindery of The Robert Grieve Publishing. Co.
Apply 8 o'clock this morning at Offlce of THE
REPUBLICAN. -

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.
A GOOD Second Hand Surrey for a good driv-

ing horse. See Abies.

I.OST.;
Br ACCIDENTAL gate opening, a large bay

colored CallfornlanMare, weight about 900 lbs.;
faint star on forehead, fat condition. A UtUe
puupuu or Irritation on face but healing. Right
hind hoof a little white. Finder please notify
Police Station and reward will be paid.-- -'

FOB KENT.
TO a SINGLE man, one-ha-lf of a cot-

tage In King Place, five minutes' walk from
Postofflce. For particulars Inquire at No. 3,
King Place.

NEWLY Furnished Rooms, Fort Street House,
corner Vineyard One suitable for Dentist.

TWO nicely furnished rooms close in. Inquire
at thls.Offlce.

COTTAGE of nine rutins at the corner of Ala-p- al

and Bexetanla streets. Apply to f. A. Magoon

COTTAGE of eight rooms at comer of Spencer
and Hackfeld streets. Apply to J. A. Magoon.

OFFICES TO LET.
DESIRABLE business offices In second story

of new brick block, comer Alakea and Merchant
.streets, single or In suite. Apply toJ.A. Magoon,
Merchant street, nest PostofSce. Honolulu.

OFFICES In the new EUte building. Hotel
street. Apply at Hart it Co.. Ltd.'1

FOB SATYR

FORTY THOUSAND Manila Cigars to burn at
5 cents each. Myrtle Cigar Store abore Orpbeum
Theatre,

Hawaiian Opera House

.
THURSDAY EVENING,

9 JULY 12.
FA8ENRI PffiFORlHCB

OF

M. JAMES MILL
AND COMPANY,

PRESENTING
The famous New York Iyceam Thea-
tre success, by Jerome K. Jerome.

The Way tl Win a Wtpan
Friday, July 13 AMY BOBSABT,

A dramatizations! Sir Walter Scott's
Kenilworth.

DON'T FORGET The
onlv Matinee Saturday at 2 p. m. o!

. BAGIELII'S HUKGE
Popular Matinee Prices.

Saturday evening, by special request

leiLDEipl.
PARE--) July lVJiin the
WElsL S Penisani ?.; F

Jely IS, Mr. Barees o PARE--
r York. WELL

Seats at WaU.NifcoJ Co..

W JOYUYL HEWS

'MISSION'S HEW HOME.

Will be Dedicated by T-o- Chris -

tiaa Workers Triday Niffht

Address oy 2cComb.

The Joyful News Mission was estab-
lished by J. Leslie McComb on May
25th. It Has been an. uninterrupted
success. It has reached sailors and
soldiers and others outside of the
churches and brought them to the
cross.

The work of the mission has been
enlarged, and from a.small beginning
it now waters a former desert with
spiritual truths. The growth of the
work has necessitated larger quarters
and Mr. McComb has secured the

i American League halt corner of Einc
and Nunanu streets, where he will carry
on aggressive evangelical work uot
reached by the churches.

On Friday evening the opening serv-
ices will be held. Professor Hosmer
and other well-know- n Christian work-
ers will participate in the exercises.
Mr. McComb will deliver an address.

METHODIST CHURCH SOCIETY.

Ladies Give an Enjoyable Lawn

Party at the Cottage.

The ladies of the Methodist church
gave a very enjoyable lawn social last
night at the church cottage.

The following was the program:
Hymn, UA11 Hail the Power of Jesus'
Namef recitation, "Kentucky .Belle,"
Miss Addie Farmer: quartet, -- peed
Away," Abernathy, Moon, Chamberlain
and Pearson; recitation, uAwfully
Lovely Philosophy," Mrs. J. M. Moore;
comic duet. "A.B. C " H. Chamber
lain and A. Chamberlain.

There were 150 people present. The
ladies realized 50 from the sale of
boxes.

ADVANCE IN REALTY PRICES.

An Idea of it May be Obtained

from the Mclntyre Sale.

Some idea of the advance in realty in
Honolulu may bo obtained from the
sale of the Mclntyre residence on King
street. The property has been sold, as
announced in the Republican, for
$39,500. In lS5i it was purchased by
the-Mdnty-re's for $3000. The lot is
53x115 feet. In the same year the Mc-Intyr- e's

bought from Bob Davis, who
was in straitened circumstances, S0x30
feet on Fort street for $3000. J. T.
Waterhouse at the same time pur-
chased 60x0 feet on Fort street, ad-

joining the Mclntyre purchase for
$2000. The Jordan store now occupies
one of these lots and the Boston new
building tlie other.

i
No Quorum Present.

There was to have been a meeting of
the Republican Territorial Central
Committee last evening at 9:30, but as
a quorum was not present no meeting
was held. But three of the con.mittee
were present and some members failed
to receive notification of the meeting.

Officers Elected.
The following have been" elected

officers of the Pioneer Building and
Loan Association: President, Theo-
dore F. Lansing; Vice-presiden- t, Ar-
thur A. Wilder; Secretary. A. V. Gear;
Treasurer, C. B. Gray, Attorney, A. G.
M. Robertson.

Social Philosophy.
v

Some people have a way of doing
nothiug that makes you mjd.

It takes longer to recover from a
good time than it does to have it.

An Atchison woman who has one
guest refers to her company as a house
party.

Fat people no donbt suffer as keenly
as lean ones, but somehow it looks
funny to see fat people weep.

We imagine that it would, be easier
to be and-hav-e babies,
than to belong to women's literary
clubs.

The average woman imagines she
looks pretty in her nightgown with her
hair .down her back, but she doesn't.

A "particularly fine program" at a
meeting ofa-woma- n's literary society
always reminds us, somehow, of a girl's
"great secret."

An Atchinson girl who imagines she
has a proud imperious manner would
be surprised to know that her friends
speak of her as "spitfire." Atchison
Globe.

This is the season when the guest of
honor gets the only piece of the spring
chicken that has meat on it, and the
members of the family crack bones and
look on.

When a dressmaker lays aside her
needle long enough to attend an enter-
tainment, it means that she made some
of the dresses that will appear on the
stage, and wants to see how they hang.

When we eat some pie crust we are
reminded that the teeth man made for
the saw are an improvement npon
those the Lord made for man.
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Horns,
Red, White and Blue.

Festooning Paper.

Torpedoes,

Toy Cannons) '

Decorating Shields,
Etc. Etc. Etc.

AT THE BtGhSTORE

WHU. NICHOLS CO,. LX&

-
S.

DOI'T FIT IM PRICES!!

YOTJ BTJ2T 2s O RISK OF DOETG SO IF YOU TRADE
WITH US. ITfflLAS AL WArTS BEEK OUR OB-

JECT TO GIYE OUR PATROLS THE FULL-
EST TALUE FOR THEIR ALOSEY.

BOTH IN QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

"WE LEU) TIDE

A3D WE SHALL COT13UE TO SELL

F'OFR ONE W
AT TERT SPECIAL

Valeedeemie.
Ed mm

IN AN ENDLESS VARIETY

PATTERNS.

YOU WILL. ALSOt ADMIT, THAT AT THE PRICES WE
HA;VE MARKED THIS LOT ARE RIDICULOUS.
WHO EVER HEARD OF A FRENCH VAL EDG-

ING BEING SOLD FOR

20c. A PIECE

Fort

FOR

FOR- -

s

Babcock

1.

and Law,

COB. FORT STS
."

WAY IS LACES.
M

K
PRICES,

ainral
.

;

I loins
OF NEW AND EXCLUSIVE

OF 12 YD 20C.

PROVIDERS

STY.LISH
AND UP-TO.DA-

THAT IS JUST WHAT WE ARE DOING.

1 s. SAcas w mm t ml
THE'FEOFLES'

SOHUMANS
Carriage and
Harness Fepository5

MERCHANT STREET
Between and Alakea Streets.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PBLffiTONS,
BUGGIES,

RUNABOUTS,
ROADCARTS,

AND

SURREYS,

L v bEuLM

HARNESS, LIVE STOCK, ETC.

--SOLE AGENTS THE- -

Studebaker Brother's Mnfg. Go.

--SELLING AGENTS

Co.,
Co.,

"Westcott Carriage Co

Columbus

FREDERICK mm.
Ittifny-tt-Lt- w.

Corporation Jlaritimc
Campbell Bulldis;,

MSROHJlNT
Hobo1o1o.H,T. P,O.Box315.

insert

Buggy
Buggy

M'ORE

Watchstaker Jt Jeweler.
WO. 8 XTJfa ST. NAK mnJASTT

P. O. Box 1020.

M"t;;;W
. a m Tl Read The Honolulu Republican.
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FAIRCHILD'S AND

A. E. MURPHY & GO'S

Are- - for Sale at

II
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SHOE STOCKS
COMBINED

the

a man has a horse he
like to have make fun of

it put a for sale
sign on Tom and
rig as it the
News Co.'s store. A of tho
were and when Tom came out
ho the for the

Ho it was
his rig that was but
when he saw tho sign he knew it to be
true. The sale was off and Tom

with the i

llrst the horse and it in '

front of tho it
be safe.
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Sugar Co 20 a
Eira . . . 27 2s

Sugar 220
Honotaa Sugar 31
Kahuku . . 31

Klhel Co.. Ltd.. Ae... 13 li
Sugar Co., Ltd., Aaes ..

1

Olaa Sugar Co., LW., As? . 1 13

Olaa Sugar Co.. LUL, raid up 12.
Pala Co..... 260

reprt Sugar 220

Pioneer il II! . 163 173

Walalua Co, Ars, .. , S3 95
Co., Pd up .... 127H

. 145 173
123

Wilder 150
BONDS.

Ewa 6 per cent. .. . 1(W,
Kahutu 6 ISih
Oanu & Land Co, 6 p.c .... 102K ICO

SALES Session.

1J A. .. ... MP0
1 2SC0

165
3 A 900
S A 4 W CO

3 A., t W
20 Olaa. Fd 12 73
IS A ... 93 30

session.
Am Sugar , 22 SO

IS Am Sugar .'. .. 22 BO

A .s 5360
3 A .. ........... S3 CO

3 A - --.... 9 50

BETVrXTX QS.
23 A 30
40 A 97 30

100 A 5W
33 A CO
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Store

Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets
By their New Owners

L. B. KERR & COMPANY,

Who bought them at One-hal- f their cost and now

Public at One-ha- lf their value.

.CORNER FORT AND HOTEL

BUTE EJECTMENT HIT.

EVERY ALLEGATION NTJT-TIN- O

DENIED.

Domurrer Government
piolanl Estnto Action-Defenda- nts

Declared Default.

Judge Humphreys engaged
yostcrdny heariug ejectment

estate Judd,
Chief Justice. After

heariug evidence
aftornoon inspected premises
litigation which comprise

Arguments probably
heard session

morniug.
allegation

Nutting action broaght
against Henry Worthiugtou

Company denied Company.
matter estateof Joseph

Nawahi, deceased, petition re-

move administratrix, stipu-
lated matter heard
Friday July

Kapiolaui Estate
Ltd., plaintiff Territory Hawaii
defendant. Attorney General

demurrer grounds
jurisdiction;

complaint amuiguous,
factssuflkieut con-

stitute action.
Brown, plaintiff

Akanalillii. Sing
defendants de-

clared default Judge Humphreys.
William Haywood taken
attorney. administered

.Chief Justice Frear.
Judge Humphreys appointed

Augusta administratrix
estate Camara, deceased.

valued $2,000.

AMUSEMENTS.

There misterfal presentation
James company

Haddou Chamber's "Cap-

tain Swift,." Opera House
night.

appeared Cantaiu Swift
hundreds large cities

United States. Some people
Swift robbsr, others

unfortunate, while Marshall, Sea-brook- 's

butler, something
worse, which Swift promptly knocks

down. Swift unfortunate
fortunate dispo-

sition thousands others
claim prouder ancestry;
appears impersonated

artist Neill. One's heart
Neili's Captain Swift.

mention remainder
appeared evening

would praise
performances company
beginning. AVhilo houses
good, they should packed stall
times.

Saturday afternoon there
only matinee company
give. play orsaniaa-Sotf- s

greatest here, Bachelor's
Boawnce," which special matinee
yricee glvas.

Mauca Kooa acdKau
porta yetec3ay brought assy pwwo-feresfi- dl

Urge crgo port.

In Shoe

BOYS ALMOST SOLD

TOM LUCAS' HORSE.

When good
doesn't people

Yesterday somebody
Lucas' thoroughbred

stood outside Hawaiian
crowd boys

collected
found crowd bidding

outfit. could hardly believe
being auctioned,

called
squared himself boys "after

taking tying
police station where

would

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Tuesday,
BIil"AsVel

American
risntatloa Company

Hawaiian Company.
Company

Plantation Company..
riantstlcn

McBryde
OanuSugarCo

Plantation
Company

Company.
Agricultural

Walalua Agricultural
WalmanalaSugar Company
WalmeaillUOi

Steamship Company

Plantation
Plantation percent

Railway
Homing

Walalua.
SOEwa....
SPloneer

Walalua,
Walalua,
Walalua.

Walalua.
Arrtaxoox

10Wlalua,
Walalua.
Walalua.

Walalua.
Walalua.
McBryde,
Walalua.

Crushed.
laborer employed

brewery building badly
crushed yesterday piece
falling them. taken
Queen's hospital patrol wagon.

Kinau sailed
many passengers Hawaii yes-

terday.

many friends McLaugh-
lin glad genial

again

Seal Pipe Dream.
Oregon wants desert irrigated

Florida wants mock swamps
drained; would pipe

satisfy both,
them down future rejoicisg
together honeymooning couple

heard divorces? Jack-
sonville (Fla.), Times-Unio- B.

Hereafter income levied
Braoea, Germany, whose in-aw-e

aaceedt $236. Heretofore
Halt

at the

ix- -

t

lovers
Chocolate BonBons

" Name on Every Piece."
FOR S4ifi BY

L5WIS Zf GO,,
Grocers, Sole Agents.

Ill FORT ST. TEL. 240.

!0- mc;..a

r it&?&

"C!; w

&

-- "V

$
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Limited,

offer them to the

STREETS
Pacheco's Dandruff Killer

la used dally by hundreds of the best
people In the Hawaiian Island It has stood
the test or time and Its merits are now
generally conceded. See that you get tho
genuine article.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
- for salebyall Druggists nud at the 02ION"

mnnER SHOP. Telephone 696.

Wlien Buijing a IJTieel

BUY RIGHT,

and Always be Right

M' CLEVELAND

does it.

KOarOLULTI BIKE CO.

The Honolulu Republican will be de-

livered to any part of the city for 75c
per month or $2 per quarter.

M THE BARKS "J. C. PFLrGER" aNILM. E. WATSON?

: - We .Have Received a Large Assortment of

Morton's and
Grosse & Blackwell

". GROCERIES. -
BICAJRBOATE'OF SODA,

WASH SODA,
' - , CAUSTIC SODA.

PAIMTS and OILS
CQRRU&ATED IRON, RIDGING, Etc., CEMENT and

FIREBRIGKS, CARBOLINIUM, STOCKHOLM -

TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TINPLATES,
SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES, Etc

Hacpeld t Go., Ltd.
35-

20 per cent, duty which we give to CUSTOMERS
is a rare opportunity for the to in

Clothing very cheaply.

'At

Boys' Waist
in all Sizes
Varieties of
ors, $1.00 up.

These aoods are the
from 10 to

This
Fine Seasonable

U.

TIIH HIU) TRDL'NE

W. H. SMITH, : : : Editor
ASCH. C. STEELE, : : Manager

Published Every Saturday,

CLEAN,

RELIABLE and

NEWSY . . ."

SubcriptioK Local.... S2.50 peyear
Foreign. 3.50 'r "

This publication has the largest cir-

culation on the Island of Hawaii of any
WEEKLY KTEWSPAPEB. and as an
Advertising Medium is SECOND TO
NONE.

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

THE OAHU ICE

4 ELECTRIC CO.

Have everything in readi-
ness and are prepared to
serve their customers Avith

ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte-

sian wells.
Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFIM k JIARKHAM

Telephone 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box 600.

M. F. LUCAS
Gpt--D SILVERSMITH.

File Walek Repainu a !Mf

305 Hote. Stkeet, Opposite Davkt
Photogkaph Cc

P. O. no.

Wonderful Bargains in

Children's Clothing
the Prices that

Cheapest ever offered in Honolulu.

Suits
and
Col-- in

- i
first of our ISew Stock since

our EN-

TIRE. be

Box

B. KWR&Ci0.,i.

mar H

A
Il
I

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

46 ST11ELT.

CANDIES
You will be delighted with

the results if you send us
$1, $1.50, $2, 2.50, or
$3 on receipt will send by
U. S. mail to any Postoffice
Address in the Hawaiian
Islands tree, the Finest
Box of Fresh Assorted
Candies packed in hand-
some boxes in size accord
ing to the amount sent us.

Pick out half a dozen of your
best Friends or your Ene
mies for that matter, send
us their Addresses with the
amount covering the size
Boxes you wish sent and
you will be delighted with

' the results.

THE NEW ENGLAND BAKERY

HOTEL STREET.

J. OSWALD LUTTED,
Manager.

Silent Mer Shop
ZXEST.OXUM XAXSSJtt.

ArUactas. Block, : Xetol M

roan rourajtdb, .

'Li - jrfr-S- r a-- " , ''--" : -
. v. kL- - -- m.. ? fti's- - .t . ' v v' y .

fei

yrrraS

are positively the

Youths' Suits and
Jackets and Pants

Nobby and Styl-
ish Cut, perfect
finish, $1.50 up.

Children reclothed

FRED

MERCHANT

the change of Tariff saving

e 4

&RRH
CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

WESTERN INS- - "eI
CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

-- ., rsxO&a

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF

PHILADELPHIA
SSETS ?GJ80,8G8.88

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

F.W. Makinney
Searcher
of Records

ma-- Occr OppMu v. o. ibwix k Oa. --ta
Abstracts and Certlcates of Tfile

Carefully Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Security

stina Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. L.
MANAGER.

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand,
AND

Soil of all Description: for.
Sale.

'Drays for Hire,


